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{.cligious Aliscellany. 

For lie South West ru Baptist. 

Ministerial tducation. 
BY DR. GEORGE ST /KE3. 

Resolved, That the Baptist Liducation Society, 
< eapacntly qualified to elevate tiie character of 

rising ndnistry aud advance the cause ofour 
fedeelaer. ! 

It seems humiliating that in the 19h 
century such errors have to be combats 
ted, us that education 18 not necessary 
for the wimsiry, and that the charge of 
wan made preachers is brought by some 

against attempts. to elevate the charae- |! 
te: of our ministry. But as long as rea- 
soit is lett tree to combat error, we must 
not complain, 

We will, theretore, proceed to show in 
a brwelmaaner, that learning is essential, 
atid that it can only be acquired by the 
use of means. That learning is necessa- 
vy, is clearly implied, in the fact of our 

Jowa's sending raculously the gift of 

tongues on bis ignorant 

Tue 
dite interp sition of the Almighty, can 

be Lio ight abou! now (since the mira- 
cles have ceased) by the use of ordina- 
sv means, We tind thatthe Raler of the 
Uiiverse, when he wishes to bring about 

results, uses human ageacy. The Sucred 
Record as tull of suet instances. 

1. Joseph counselled the use of means, 
to obviate the etlects the of seven years 
oi iamane, by diligently saving the 5th 
of the earth's increase for seven years, 

wid tins, although he knew God had pre~ 
setermined to save much people alive— 
Joseph believed he had also predeterm- 
led the means. 

2. When the land of Canaan was to 
be taken possession of; we tind Joshua, 
who was well aware of the pre determin- 
ed counsel ot God, as often declared to 

Abranam, Isaac, and Jacob, and Moses, 

& . that he would give to them the land 
of Canaan, vet we see Joshua using all 
tie precaution of a prudent and experi. 
cuced General, when about to seize the 

disciples, 

  

3 land, summoning Reuben, Dan, and ones 
balt the 1ribe of Manasseh, the valliant 
fighting men, to buckle on their arms and 
Lead the tiosts of Israel, as if it all de- 
pended on human strength, and recollect 

Moses who had e mversed tice to fae with 

Jehovah, had exacted this promise trom 
these warriors. 

3. So in taking Jericho, for six days 
they were to march around the Town 
and blow their rams horns, these means 

were to be used and although to some 
fault finding Hebrews they might seem 
ridiculous, yep to Caleb and Joshua they 
reve all important. Soot’ Aislay then an 

ambush, saith the Lord. 
4. How stuple and natural the aflec- 

ting tale of the Moabites. Ruth leaving 
her gods and 1daiatrous connections, to 
follow the fortunes and abide with her 

beloved mother in-law, aud yet this seems 

the plan of Divine Providence by which 
the Prince of Peace was by consanguini- 
ty (0 be connected with the Gentile race, 
as well as with the Jews, 

5. A beardless boy,a rude sling and 
smooth pebbles discolits the armed hosts 
ot Philistine. 

6. The waters of Jericho were heal- | 
| tion In ed by means of salt. 

7. Elisha prayed—but he also prostra- 
red hunselt onthe dead child of the Shu- 

namite and breathed into its mouth, 
8. Naaman hadio dip seven times in Jor. 

dan. 
9. Nehemiah prayed—but while cons 

Unuing the work he set the mighty men 
to watch and ordered them to fights tor 

heir brethren, sons, daughters, wives and 
Louses, and did not take time to strip ex- 
cept to get their clothes washed. Here 
Is a praying man and a working man 1oo. 

10. Listheris made use of in a uatural 
Way, to save the Jews in Babylouish cap- 

Uvily rom entire destruction. 

etfect, produced thea, by the imme- 

‘served, the Heathen Poets, 

1 
| 

| 

| 

} 

ihe [ividences was fought on the metas 

11. The angel tells Josepth to take the | 0 SD . 
Vung child and his mother and flee info | in their colleges aud halls, they do not svat, friends and comrades’ said he, 

te land of Egypt—it is but reasonable | now seem sufficiently aware—though the 
suppose that the angel knew that all 
the powers of earth and hell com bined, 
could not prevent his reaching bis 33id | tle of the wind amid the wires of every 

Year, and discharging all the various of | electric telegraph, 
fices of Prophet, Priest and King &ec., and | fact, that itis in the departments of’ phys- : he 

$61 he unos oll ‘the naturel moans ol -sa- | ice not of inetaphysics. that the greater (1 go to the suuth, 
Ving his lite, o 3 

12. Phe Saviour uses clay and spittle, | Lockes, Humes. Kants, Berkleys,Dugalds eleven others, 

in Living eye sight to the blind, touches 
. | y 3 

the eyes of the blind men; uses five loaves | past, and that the philosophers of the | Could we encircle 

| 
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Devoted General Intell 
Ps A..." —— el — = 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN Tue TRUTH. '—1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. [R. C. BURLESON, Corresponding Editor. 

[ per, all these cases showing he did not ( 
disdain the use of means. | In that educational course through which. 

13. Be of god cheer for no man’s life Lin this country, candidates tor the minis- 

shall be lost, so said the the angel of God | Ty pass, in preparation for their office, 1 

to me. last might, whose I am and whom [| find every group of great minds which 

serve, and vet he afterwards tells them, | has in turn influenced and directed the | 

“unless these men abide in the ship ye | min d of the world for the last three cen 

cannot be savea !” Why did not the turies represented, more or less adequate 
heathen captain of the ship reply to ly, save the last, 
Paul, it makes no difference we are all to! It is an epitome of all kinds of learn 
be saved any how, so said the angel to ing. with the exception of the kind most 

you, but such lazy infidel anti-Scriptural imperatively required, because most in | 
objections, are reserved for our modern accordance with the genius of the time. 

antiseffort wise acres of the present day. | I'he restorers of classical literature—the 

O jection 1st. We are teid that educas | Buchanons and Crosmuses,—we see reps 

tion makes menproud. | resented. in our Universities by the 

I isjthe want of “education make Greek, and what are termed the Human- 

men proud. The empty chafly ear stands My courses; the Mathematical and Nat- | 

    

   

  

erect, the full ripe ear of corn bends and ural | hillosophy cour Ses wg the Meta. | 

| wears an humble carriage. The more a physical course. represent : Gallileos 

man learns the more he finds he has to and Newtons, the Lockes and Berk: | 

learn, and the more diligently the fields leys. But thie Cuviers, the Huattoniswod 

lof literature are cultivated the wider and Walts, with their successors, the practis | 

more extensive they seem. A certain cal Philosophers of the present age,— 

Philosopher who had successfully studied men whose achievements in Physical 
the arts and sciences, on his deathbed Science, we find marked on the surface 

said he had learned enough to know how ofthe country, in characters which might 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) JULY 23, 1851. 

Will go. 
Te 3 y S { 
lon—an eternity of bliss and wo!—Am. | 

Deacon Bodkins. 

very unseemly and scandalous practices, 
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Herschels, Backlands, and the Brewsters. | cipline, and teartul contlicts, and ceases | Felix the realities of a coming judgment, 
‘less toils, and ultimate victory and re- | and startled the proud Agrippa on his 
ward ; here are at present ease and flee- | marble throne. Jt was with such emos 

ting Joys, and empty honors. There is | tions that the fervid Whitefield was borne 

[heaven with its glories ; here is earth | on his impassioned oratory, until his au~ 

with its pleasures; and yonder hell with | ditors became as *dead men beneath his 

its destiny of misery. “Choose you, this | feet.” Such was the intense agony of 
day, whom you will serve, and where you | Bunyan when he “went to his people in 

Eternity hinges on your decis- ! chains to preach to them in chains; and 
carried that fire in his own conscience 
which he persuaded them to beware of.” 

It an undevout astronomer is “mad,” 
how much more 1s a listless and stupid 
ambassador of the cross? Amid all the 
vast assemblage at the judgment-bar, 

who will appear to have been guilty'of a 
| stranger insanity than the unfaithful man 

ta ! : i who with the vows of a minister of Christ 
of things, especially touching the good upon’ bis soul, and thie truth of God in his 

order and.decorum of the church. OF : Now | hand, yet torbore to warn tnen otf their 
itis well known that, in these latter days, coming danger? That sinners thems 
there have crept into our churches some 

| Mesesuger, 
— ee S— <—— — 

Decon Bodkins wasa good man, but, 
like all the righteous, he had great trials. | 
‘The Deacon was not only a good man, 

‘but he had a nice taste as to the fitness 

then of themselves confess. How they 
such as one hall the congregation sitting 

while the others rise, in time of prayer; 
and many of those who sit and those who 
rise, staring about as though they were 

can somewhat comprehend. But how 
any man who knew to what a hell they 
were rushing neglected to warn them 

selves were mad in this world they will | 

came to be guilty of such madness they | 

endeavoring to get beyond the journey of 
the fool's eyes, Deacon Bodkins had a 
ively sense of the evil of these things, 

profoundly ignorant he was. Ignorance be read trom the muon, —are not ades 

produces vanity: indeed, the true mean- quately represented. It would be per- 

ing of the word is emptiness, and beyond haps more correct to say, sthat they are | and olten spoke upon the subject in a 
all doubt the shallow and superficial are not represented at all 3 and the clergy, most. feeling manner 
the proudest and most conceited of the @sa class, suffer themselves to linger far | “Do: P< id iol 1 1 i vsneiks 

} : A146 Prdriot icant: and accom: cacon,” said neighbor Jones, “spea 
little they do know, 1 tie rear-of an intelligent and accom- |. CG 4 unseemly things in church re- 

Objection 2d; We are afraid the Board plished laity,—a full age behind the re- | 2 ig 2 ! 
Lage! ann : 2 ay A ee be 2 ® ; 1 minds me of a case which vecurred when 

wil act unprudently and receive unwor quirements ot ithe time. Let them nots wut ! i wus 7 school hoy.” j= 
thy men. | their eyes to the danger which is obvis | We all pricked up our ears, and were 
BN : : 1 ; z mn iden. | : : >a ¢ > 
The Board is not infallible and may be de- ously coming. The Battle of the Eviden- | attention: tor Jones wi ood ot 
lined bat we are suxiousthat the Board ces will have as certainly to be fought on | 31 alt=ntions lor Janes was g30d at un 
clined We: Bre HNRIONN ih F Yo e. * 0 laneedote, and hardly ever told one that 
should consist of pious common sense of the ield of Physical Science, as was i did not fit somewhere 
good judgment and firmness oi cliaracter, contested in the last age on that of Metas | “Well. Devon.” said he: “when was 

~ Objection 8. When God wants a learn- physics. And on this new arenathe com. | lov . Lad ct | eka she had : bat; a : : = | a boy, we had a school master who ha 
ed man, Le can call a Lawyer men Doctor  batants will have to employ new weaps WE sonvsot catehlne idle bov 5 he 2 iy % which it will ba Ivilewe of the | 00d Ways of catching idle boys. Jays he 
as—he called Luke and Paul, | ons, which it will be the privilege of the dave D3 1 it have closertatten: 

Hear now, O house of Israel ! is not challenger to choose. The old opposed | OM 3y; Means, I must linge € osefution 
2 ? | : Sod ot: iz 4 : | : { 1 i sl | tion to books ; the tirst one of you that 

' ' © « { 3 Say FAN C CSE , ‘ove t Pave o | . . ny way equa yet ye say the way ol D Lies » Would prove but ol jiit : # ! sees another boy idle, I want you to. ins 

the Lord is not equal. la all ages we In an age of muskets and artillery the) oo" 50 Co nend 10 the ease.” 
find he makes use of means, and the bow and arrow of an obsolete school of Ali thot Ito myselt. there is Joe Sims 
tact that the learned physician, Luke, wartare would be found greatly less than | os that 1.dow't bike 3 I'll watch him, 
was selected not only to write his Gospel suflicient, in the field oi battle for assault and itl see him look off his book, I'll tell ! de iilin | see | > 
confessed in better style than Matthew ov defence. J of tim, It was not. Jong before} saw 

or Mark's, and also asthe Historian of We hope soon to see the day when our | Joo nok off Lis book. and. Jrvmediately 1 
| y z : Ra * - * ’ 2 the Deeds of the Apostles, and that Paul, | beloved Denomination, possessed of BUMS ed the master. Tideed said he, 

who, by his learning, contuted the Areo- | bers, wealth and intelligence, as it cons show do you know he was idle?” ¢] saw 
: : : CSS ra y av inistr ' : {2 o > . . pagites, the most learned body of men fessedlv is, will have a ministry capable him,” was my reply, *Youdid! and were 

. : ‘ors 1 r DIroOrS 1 idelity : | * 5 ” . ? : 10 Greece. the most learned country in the | of grappling wit the errors of infidelity and your eyes on you book when yousaw him?” 
world. and who by acute and logical ar-| vindicating the ways ot God to man—ais | { wies canight, but 1 did not wateh for boys 

. . 3 3 : . Ces ! : « . , 
gumentation overthrew the Jewish easu- | ready a vast improvement has taken aia > 

ists, and by a series of letters gave evis | place, observable throughout the whole | “We all agreed with Jones that this was . : : . r L, , = ’ 2 N 
dence of ripe scholarship, not disdaining | Mississippi Valley aud other Southern a good anecdote, and had a meaning ; 

: : : : Stes hb A . ¢ aK ' 3 = 7 id . 7 = to press into his service, when occasion | States, but a vast amount of labor kas yet bite Deacon Bodicing never atked: for- ex. 

I sav, the [to bo doie, enough to eagage the prayers, 

against it, is enough to fill them with 

amazement and with horror. And as 
they turn away toward their long eterni- 
ty of woe, Oh! how will they vent their 
fiercest imprecations upon that faithless 
man as a chiel ascomplice in their ruin! 

| —Stray Arrows, by Cuyler, 

  

Little Children. 
Take lieed that ye despise not ona of thosa little 

ones.—Matt. xviii: 10, i 

ed great regard for children, He rebuked 
those who would keep them trom his pre. 
sence. He took them in his arms and 
blessed them. He charged his disciples 
not to despise or neglect them, 

Christians should sympathize with 
their Saviour in his love for children,— 
Like him, they should treat them with af. 
tection. They should implore for them 
that blessing which He only Las power to 
give. 

He who loves children so tenderly 
will readily hear prayer in their behalf, 
Ho who encouraged and received those 
who brought children to him, {that he 
should lay his hands on them and bless 
them, will encourage and receive those 

| who bring children to him in the arms ol 
faith, . 

Care for children should not be left to 

  

: ; olanation. | tor. Every friend of Christ is bound to | 
fact that men, of such profound attain. | the time, taleats, and money of the pious, | * [feel » deep interest in the young. He is 

ments, were selected as heralds of the | the enlightened, the liberal of our whole | Pulvit Earnestress bound to cultivate a sympathy with the | 

cross, is proof that learning is necessa- | people. i ulpit kiarnestness. { 
Lyoung. 

ry aud blessed, Nodoubt God can make | It is recorded of the devoted John 
lawyers and doctors preachers of the | Increasing Usefulness. | Welch, that he used to keep a plaid upon 

Gopei—nay, he can convert the world | Has the degree ot your usefulness in | his bed, that be wily wp hig ol 
without the aid of preachersat all, butit | he vinyard oi God been as great as it | when he rose daring the night tor prayer. gp,,,14 be consecrated to God! 
has pleased him through the foolishness | 0h to have been ? 
ot preaching to save them that believed. | 

must pray for them without ceasing. 

Do you in thisre- 

The Saviour, when on earth, manifests | 

the Sabbath school teacher and the pass | 

Ile must win their affections, | 
that he may influence them for good. lle} 

How desirable that childhood and youth 
What | i : : J ; on : : Lhave red, in which death has 

Sometimes his wife found him on the 0... thereby avoided! Whettreo 12 ¢ lately occurred, i ch death 

| The mighty change which has taken place 

| theologians, 

spect, teelsatistied with your past lives ! 
4 bd 1 FR Te ati ” ~ The commission is"Go y iach all psig. Have you done all the good that you 

How can they teach if they are ignorant? | is you bad done ? 
We, theretore, believe that ignorance diss | [1.5 your example been as consistent, 
qualities a man tor the office of teacher. ug yepsuasive, as full of healthtul influ 

. . ’"” 

and thatthe ignorant are not told to “Go,” | ence as it ought to Lave been ? : > as g ! 
&c, &oo But there is progress and ads pg your conversation been good and 
vancement in all the depariments of lite- | edilying —such as would administer grace 

rature, The arts are making grand strides. 1 the hearers? 
Law and medicine, particularly, have, ot 
late years, made the most incredible ad- 

Has your wealth been employed in 
counteracting sin aad promoting holines-? 

vancement. Bat, it must be confessed, Has your otlicial influence never been | 
that our Theologians do not equal the oth- | employed in honoring vice ? 
er professions in keeping up with the pro- | j.ve your prayers been effectual and 

gress of pliysicalscienee, and this is the forget betore the throne of grace? 
more to be regretied, asitis on this field | 1, reviewing the influence which you 
the battle of the evidences of Cliristianis pave cast abroad upon those arogud | 
ty will have to be fought, and that soon | vy and upon the world at large, are 
Here, Lhope,d willbe pardoned tor quoting {4 satisticd Do vou teel that the res 
from a late work, the “Foot Prints o] Cre View will give vou pleasure at the judg. | 
ation.” “But ere the churches can be pre- pnont seat of Christ? Is it your fixed 
pared competently to deal with the objees purpose so to live that the world will be | 

tions which the infidelity of an age so improved by your existence !—-Gean. 
largely engaged as the present in physical Evangelist. ? 

pursuits, trom time totime, originating, | 

they mustgreatly extend their educational | 
walks into the fields of’ physical science, 

Decision and Destiny. 
Indecision ruins souls by millions. — | 

Truth and conscience aud the Spirit plead | 
tor duty and right, pleasure and riches 

order are operating, though indicas and ambition tempt tosin and ruin. Thou- | 

ted on the face of the country, in chars Sands know the better path of happiness 
ters which cannot be inistaken, seems to aud peace, but follow the road that leads | 

death. 

Prescott, the eminent historian, relates | 

Speculative theology and the metas that Pizarro the conqueror of Peru, 

physics are cognate branches of the same 10 one of bis reverses, was cast upon the 

science ; and when, as in the last and island of Gallo, with a lew ol his follows 
the preceding ages, the higher philos. | €5S. When in 4 starving condition, two 

ophy ef the world was metaphysical, the vessels arrived from Panama for his Pes 
churches took ready cognizance ol the lei, and to induce him 10 abandon his 

the fact, and, in due accordance with the object. Now came the test of his decis- 

requirements of the time, 

during the present century, in the direc 
which the minds of the first 

have too much escaped the notice of our to 

the battle of ion of character, and the determination | 
of his ‘earthly destiny. “Drawing his 
Lsword, he traced a line in the sand from | 

Then turning towards the | 
physical ground. 

. . . . . J 3 

But,judging rom the préparations made €ast 10 west. 

‘on that side are toil, hunger. nakedness, 

and the tue drenchingstorm,desolation and death; | 

on this side, case and pleasure. There 

lies Peru with its riches; here Panama 
serve {0 publish the and its poveriy, Choose, each man what 

becomes a brave Castillian. For iny part, 

low thunder of every railway, 

snort of every steamnengine, and the whis 

minds of the age are engaged,—thatthe across the line, He was followed by 

and Peru was conquer- 

Stewarts. Thomas Browns, belong to the ed. : ; 

oo S each impenitent 
; i : d 

and two fishes, when he could as well | present time, tall enough to be seen all reader with ajline drawn by the swor 
have fed the multitudes without any.— | the world over, are the Humboldts, Aras | of the Spirit, we would say, “Dying man, | 

“ts forth his hand and touches the le~ | gos, Agassires, Leibigs, the Owens, the ‘here are self denial, and providential.dis- 

| week ,while preparing the beaten oil for 

i the sanctuary. 

"ment. 

and breathes out 1n every fervid utters 

"ambassador for Christ feels the long-sup 

| all passed away. 

| The books are opening. The heavens are | twenly-one months looking 

ground, weeping. When she complained, (0.0 ov Faction are thus rescaed from | 
he would say “Oh! woman! I have the perversion and loss? What superior ats 
souls of three thousand to answer tor, and tainments in piety may thus be secured! 

2 IQ 31 . » ” “ . . 

J inow soy how i . with AY of them) What strength tor Christ's service may 
Possessed with such a sense of responsi- yp, ge developed ? 
bility te God, and to the people of his pot ; Lord, help me to care for the lambs of 
charge, how ean any true minister of the 4p 

EE bool for oh atone y flock.” Let me not be contented, so 
"OSS W Oil jmse I'o ‘ ¢ eS 0 5 7 ROR: : ro 

i a his work of arousing souls, Pong asithon ark not 14 possession of eve 

and pointing them to Christ? He feels 4 by prayer, may | strive to bring all 
his momentous responsibiiity during the 4 young with whom I come in contact, 

. uato thee. 
It covers him like a gars 

It haunts him in the silent watch- | 
It absorbs his thoughts, | 

Bt 

A Whale in the Heart. 

A heart absorbed in the love of the 
ance of his closet, world or divided, cannot serve God. Like 

Bat it is in the pulpit that the earnest David, a man must say, * my heart is fix- 
ed, | will sing and give praise,” before he 

pressed solicitude beak forth in an over. can meet the claims of spiritnal worship. 

flow of fervid and pathetic expostulat- Dr. Cheever in enforcing this truth, gives 

ions. Whatever is powerful in argament, in the Independent the following ilustra- 

or Most winning in entreaty, or most tong : 3 . 

thrilling in appeal, he then seizes upon, A missionary from St. Helena, Rev, Mr. 

and appropriates it to his mighty theme, Bertram, was once describing the obsta- 
He pleads, He warns, He invites. He cles he bad encountered, and the difficul- 

es of the night. 

| points now to the yawning pit, red with ty ol his efforts in winning souls to Christ, 

the flames of wrath. and now to the cross, and even in gaining the first remotest des 

with a Saviour'sblood. The very grand. gree of fixed attention with the heart to 
eur of hls theme possesses him. 

sense about him. For the moment, he is tain of’ a whale ship on the great inpors 

no longer in this worid. Its illusions have tance of religion, and the words of the 

: He is surrounded by soul, when he broke out most abruptly 

other mightier auditors. The light of and said, “lt is no use, no use, Mr. Bera 

eternity plays about him, and reveals the tram, your conversation will have no ef~ 

tremendous pomp of the judgment scene. ect no sir, no effect whatever. I can 

To his eye, the awful consummation has | not hear or understand you. I know 

already come! The Judge is descending. | nothing of your subject. 1have been out 

y for whales, 
I have been passing away with a great noise. The |W ales, nothing but whales. 

‘angels are separating the vast multitudes | ploughing the mighty deep in search of 

to the right hand@nd to the left hand of | whales, and sir, l am bound to have a 
the Judge, and among them, he sees his | whale, Aud now, sir, if you could look 

own hearers. Some of them are crowned | into my heart, you would see nothing but 

with the unfading crown; and some of | a whale there!” The conlession was 

them—appalling sight! —are driven away | g'Ven with the frankness of a sailor; it 

wailing to the gates of despair ! was houest, it was true. Whatever it be 

With such a spectacle before him. with | that absorbs us, apart from Christ, and is 
‘the shrieks of his perishing neighbors | made an idol in the heart, prevents, while 

ringing in his very ears, can any entreaty | it is there, the possibility of attending to 

‘be too earnest? "Isitany wonder that he him, loving him, obeying him. It may be 
is ready to throw himself across the path- | an object of the land or of the ses, a Le- 

So saying he stepped | way of the blinded sinner, and beseech viathan of ambition, riches. care and anx- 

him not to commit the eternal suicide? |iety, or the brook-irout among gre: n pas- 

Even if his overwhelming solicitude move | tures; whatever it be that the heart is 

him to tears, he feels that it is better for | sel upon, away from Christ, that is the 

him to weep here than for his Learers to | sirong man armed in full possession, exs 

' weep in hell. cluding all new comers, or at least ail 

| It was with such emotions that the | that come with God’s title. Indeed it is 

| great Apostle sei before tke 

  

EE 

ry young heart. By kindness, by precepts, | 

It leads the subjectot religion, | was at ene time, | 

him away from the influences of time and Said he, trying to converse with the caps | 

trembling’! not every one who will confess with so’ 

secsarte m—p—————— 
| muen honesty aud frankuess what 1s in 

| his heart, what prevents him from giving 
| his attention to higher things; but every 
- man has his idol; or his multitude of 
l'idols, one to bis farm another to his mers 

| chandise. The good missionary had found 
some with bags of gold.others with world- 
ly honors, pride, popularity, fine houses 
and grand furniture, in their hearts; and 

| thoasands with sensuality, rum, hatred, 
{ malice, cruel revenge, idols worse in re- 

| ality than all the deformities of heathens 
Listn in idol shape. And he found it true 
{that a man cannot see, hear, or know 
| anything of truth, religion, or God, while 
| there is the whale in his heart. 

| A Father’s Prayer. 
| Tn a certain town in Massachusetts, & 
club of young men who were accustoms 
{ed to meet to enjoy themselves, as they 
‘called it, had gone on from one step to 
| another until they had become full grown, 
barefaced infidels, strong in the faith.—: 

| ‘There was one who had been taught the 
| truths of the Bible in the Sunday School. 
| He far exceeded all the rest, and by his 
| knowledge of that sacred book would 
(turn its tnost solemn words into the vilest 
(ridicule. He would take the parables of 
| Christ, and, by interspersing obscene 
‘Jests and vile remarks, turn their import 
into scorn. He would lift his hands, and 

{with a solem countenance and reveren- 
t tial words say, “Let us pray ;” and com- 
{ mencing in a manner seemingly becom-. 
{ing an address to the Majesty of heaven, 
bind with such an expression of awe as 
| to strike horror even into the minds of his 
infidel companions, would soon turn the 

{ whole into the utmost heaven daring 
{ and God-insultiug ridicule. On one ocs 
| casion, very late in the night, he was met 
| not a great distance from his home, by 
lone of his companions, and during the 
conversation, said he to his companion, 
| *John I don’t go home very early nowsa- 
days. J come down here, and if | see a 
| light over home, 1 walk about the road 
| here, out I don’t go in. I used to go home 
ias late as 12 o'clock sometimes, but I 
| would find my old father and mother sit-. 
i ting there, and the old man would say, 
Lin a tone of paternal mildness and ten~ 
derness, ‘It is rather late, William ; your 
mother and | have been waiting some 
| time for you 3 so we will have prayers 
| now.” but oh, I can’t bear to hear that old 
{aman pray! I can't bear it | So, if 1 see 
| alight there, don’t gain.” 
| Infidelity may scoff at the Bible, but. 

it cannot always escape the reproofs of 
| conscience. 

S. H 

    

From the Watchman and Reflector 
The Wrong Medicine. 

Several cases of melancholy interest 

been caused by the carelessnes of a phy- 
{ sician in writing, or the blunder oi an 
| apothecary in compounding medical pre- 
| scriptions. A promising and beautiful 
| child has been untimely snatched from 
| life because there was administered to it 
| the wrong medicine. Th physician and 
‘apothecary are justly held responsible fo: 
{ their carelessnessor incompetency. 
i There ave. men, too, whote profession it 
[is to prescribe for the moral diseases that 
{afflict and endanger humanity, How 
frightful may be the results, and how 
fearful is their responsibility if they ad 
minister the wrong medicine. 

A mortal malady works in the soul of 
every child ot Adam. ‘Ualess cared, the 
sure result is death everlasting. Certain 
remedies have been graciously provided, 
the wise administering of which wiil re- 
store aud eternally perpetuate the health: 

Lor the soul. * There is balm in Gilead, 
there is a physician there.” But there are 
some who mistake or change his prescrip 
tions, and who, to the sick and suffering 
soul, proffer the wrong medieine. 

When 1 hear a professed minister of 
Christ praising the sound moral health of 
his people, telling them that no remedies 

are necossary, that their own inherent. 
vitality will evolve and ensure eternal 

| life, | want earnestly tosay to him, “Reck- 
less man! you are recommending the 
wrong medicine.” 

When I hear another sneering at the 
| possibility of a moral and eternal death. 

| vil's own text—*ye shall not surely die;” 

| relief to a griping conscience, 1 would cry 
' to him in indignant grief, “But do ypu'not 
| see you are giving the wrong medicine!” - 

How many are “ weak :and sickly” 
among the members of Christ's own 

| church, groaning under spiritual diseases, 
| remaining unfit, incompetent for usefal 
religious labor, burdens to themselves, 
and chronic invalids in the church, be- 
cause they persist in taking the wrong 
medicine. i 

If men are held responsible to human 
laws for the neglect. or ignorance which 
endangers physical lif, how much more 
will those be held responsible at God’s 
bar, who through ignorance, carelessness, 
or wickedness, have, 
“With quackish ointment, healed the wounds 
A 'd bruises of the soul, outside but left 
W.thin? the pestilent matter unobserved. 
To sap the moral donstitution quite, 
And soon to burst again incurable.”     

Graryme. 
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ringing perpetual changes upon the de-’ 

concocting opiates to afford temporary
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Ministers’ Axp Deacons’ MEETING. —=The 
second session of the Ministers’ and Deacons’ 
meeting in the Central Association, will convene 
on Thursday before the first Sabbath in August, 
with Union Baptist church, Coosa county, Ala. 
All ministers and deacons friendly to benevos 
lence are especially invited to attend. 

W. C. Barnes, Clerk. 
(<7 Christian Index please copye : 

  

AvraBaya CentraL Sunpay Scoot Unron. 
~==The first annual meeting of the * Alabama 
Central Sunday School Union” will take place 
at Mt. Pleasant Meeting-house, (Willingham’s,) 
about six miles south.east of “Vuscaloosa, on 
Friday before she 4th Sabbath in July next— 
about noon, 

Means will he adopted to render the exercises 
on that and two succeeding days entertaining 
and instructive, 

‘I'he * Board of Managers” will meet at the 
same place, on the same day, at 10 o'clock, A. 
M. W. MOODY, Rec. See. 

Zusealoosa, June 6. 1851. 

Cianp-MerT186.~=The annual meeting at the 
Wewoka (Baptist) camp-ground, four wiles South 
West of Mardisville, Talladega, Ala, will cone 
mance on Friday evening before the first Sabe 
Bathh in September, 

{GA Protracted Meeting will be held at 
Benton, Lowndes county, Ala. commencing on 

Saturday before the first Sabbath in September 
next. Ministers and brethren are respectfully 
and affectionately invited to attend. 

33° A number of valuable’ communications are 

-erowded out this week. They will appear in our 
noxt issue. 

  

37 Letters and receipts will receive early atten- 
tion. i 

Pastor Wantep.=-By the recent elaction of 
Rev. R. C. Burleson to the Presidency of Baylor 
University, the Baptist church at Houston, Texas, 
is lefl without a pastor, and are desirous of obtains 
ing oue as early as practicable. Houston is an ex- 
cellent location for a minister of talents, piety and 
piudence and such an one will there be pleasant- 
ly sustained in his work. Any information that 
may assist the church in the piocarement of such 
a man for their service, will be glad received 
by us, or by R. S. Blount and W. W. McMahan, 
Committee of “Correspondence for the church, 
Houston, Texas. 
ee 

Tuskeere Femare Cortice.—We learn from 
the Macon Republican, that Mr. =—— Bacon of 
LaGrange, Ga., has heen elected President of the 
Tuskegee Female Collega. We are glad of this. 

Brother Bacon has had much experience in this 

Departmentand is oii0 ofthe inost successful Female 
Teachers inthe country. The College will be opened 
some time next fall or winter, and will be one of 
the best, most delightful places in the world at 
which to educate young Ladies. We have lived in 
Tuskegee and know what wesay. 

om 

Tose MisvTEs.~-An excellent brother minister 
seriting us from the Choctaw Association, Miss., 
says: “I fear your not sending us our Minutes wil! 
sperate against your paper.” 

It cannot do so justly. Those Minutes were in 
our possession only about a month, although there 
were two other copies in the office at the tine they 
were received. They were printed and forwarded 
as directed by the Clerk of the Association— 
months age. We trust every member of that body 
wlio sce this notice will. in justice to us, commu- 
nicate the fact to his brethren, and that no blame 

~nay attach to us in the cace. 

HoxoraRY DeGrEE.—-We notice with pleasure 
that at the Jats commencement of the Alabama 
University, the honorary degree of D. D. was con- 
ferred on the Rev. A. A. Lipscomb, of the Protes- 
tant Methodist church of Mornitgomery. 
SrA ia re on 

Tre Deaconsuir,—The Texas Wesleyan Ban- 
ner Lifts himself up majestically and boasts to his 
readers thatthe South Western Baptist balked on 
the Deaconship, and did not come forth according 

to promise. We dislike to imply that our friend 
Richardson oveslooked the 8th number of our 
present volume intentionally ; but it he will look 
at it again he will perhaps find a couple of columns 
tohis edification. If he has nat that paper, we 
will send him a duplicite. 

rtm inns 
Errara.—Sevesal typographical errors have 

appeased in my communications. I hope the reas 
des of the South Western Bapust will excuse 

dhem. [I doultnot the Punters discharged their 

duties as well as could be expected. For the 
last two months my time has been completely 

sceupied ea that all 1 have wiitten has been in 

great haste, and at broken intervals of time stolen 

rom my other duties. 

Please corveci an error in the noice of the 

marriage which occurred in this city on the 24th 

of May. Instead of “Frederick C. Mahe,” read 

Frederick CC. Mohl. B. 

E. S.—We admitted the communication 

of E. 

and those whom he represents, should be heard 

S. 

S. 8., because we thought it just that he 

on the occasion ; though we regret the heat with 

which some of his expressions were penned. 

Howard College. 
The present Session is now drawing to a close. 

The Teachers are wanting the salaries which 

they have, by patient and laborious industry, so 

richly earned. To meet these obligations the 

Board are relying, in part, on the interest which 

has accrued ou those notes which the friends of 

the College have so generously. given. It will 

not be in the power of the Treasurer, or any 

Agent of the College, to visit these friends im- | 

mediately. The object of this notice isto & 

it them to embrace an early opportunity. to for 

ward the amount of interest, 1ue on their 

by mail or by the hand of 
notes 

sume lriend. 

Texas Anniversaries at Independence. 
[coxcLupED. ] 

{ In my communication of last week, I gave an 
| account ofthe examination of Baylor University 

{and the proceedings of the Convention until 

| Monday night. 

| ‘The deep and intense interest excited for the 

University, | hope will never subside until every 

| 

Professorship is endowed, and suitable buildings 

ape erected, and Baylor University is placed on 

equal footing with the best Institutions in the 

land. 

Tuesday morning. The day was occupied chief: 

The Convention assembled early on 

{ ly in reading and adopting reports fiom select 

committees, and resolutions. 

‘The report on the religious instruction of the 

slave population, excited much interest, and call 

ed forth several short speeches from brethren 

Mercer, Buffington, Pilgrim, Kimball and oth- 

ers, 

Our ministers and brethren were urged to do 

all in their power to improve the religious cons 
dition of the alave—it wae highly gratifying to 

see the amount of interest on the subject, We 

have two ministers (Hill and Buffington) who 

devote themselves chiefly to the servants, while 

all of our preachers, with a few exceptions, hold 

separate worship every Sunday, forthe slave 

population. 

I'he report on Foreign Missions prepar. 
ed and read by the venerable Jesse Witt. ‘This 

report was followed by a few remarks (rom breth. 

ren Baines and Buileson. During these remarks, 

the whole Convention seemed to he awakened | 

to the wretched condition of the heathen world, 

and our responsibility. Brethren who have felt 

too little on this great subject, were moved to 

tears. In conclusion, it was moved that the 

whole Convention join Bro. Witt in prayer for 

the success of our Missionaries in heathen lands. 

A resolution wae offered by Bro. Stiteler, re- 

commending the South Western Baptist as wor. 

thy of the special patronage of Texas Baptists. 

Several good brethren felt that the Tennessee 

Baptist should also be recommended, especially 

its *War Department.” Finally the resolution   was so amended as to recommend both periodi- 
cals. 

Several other interesting reports and resolys 

tions were adopted, but as they will soon be pub- | 

lished in the Minutes, it is needless to mention 

them here. 

On Tuesday night the Convention adjourned 
to meet in the town of Marshall, Harrison coun. 

ty, on Saturday betore the 3d Sabbath in June, | 

1852. | 

‘This was decidedly the most interesting an- | 
niversary ever held by our church in Texas.— 
Never before have we seen so many ministers | 

together or euch full representations from the 

churches. During the past year five missiona= | 

ries and Bro. Creath, our Missionary Agent, 

have been sustained, in whole orin part, and 

$1354 have been raised for Missionary, Educa. 

tional and all Convention purposes. 1t*the Bap- | 
tist State Convention of Texas’ has done thus | 

in her infancy, what may she not accomplish in | 
the future? : B:. 

rely sees ° 

Meeting at Montgomery, Texas. 
On Friday night after the adjournment of the | 

Convention at ludependence, a meeting was 

co'nmenced at the town of Montgomery, and was | 

continued until ‘T'uesday night fullowing. 'Fhere | 

were present brethren Burleson, Baylor, Creath, | 

Johnson, Mays, Wright and Stiteler.  Mucliin- 

terest was excited in the community by the num. 

ber of ministers in attendance and the nature of 

Three deacons 
were to be ordained, and as the ceremony had 

never been witnessed before in that part of the 

country, crowds came from all directions to wit. 

ness it. 

there never was seen as large a number of peo. | 

the services to be performed. 

The citizens of Montgomery say, that 

ple together before in that place. The exerci- 

ses on Tuesday were of the most interesting 

character. 

ministered to four candidates by the pastor of 

the church, brother Wyight, at 9 o'clock in the 

morning. Interesting remarks appropriate to 

the subject were made by brother Burleson, 

The ordinance of baptism was ad- 

which, it is believed, will exert a good influence 

in favor of our views of that holy ordinance. 

At 11 o'clock the ordination services com- 
menced,   A sermon appropriate to the occasion 

was preached by brother Stiteler, from 1 Tim. | 

3: 13, presenting the n ture, dulies and qualifi- | 

cations of the office. After the sermon was de-~ 
livered, the ordaining prayer was made by broth. 

er Baylor with the laying on of hands by the 

ministers present. After the ordination prayer, 

a very solemn and impressive charge was made 

to the Deacons and church by brother Creath. 

The right hand of fellowship was then extended 
by the members lis church, which closed the 

morning exercises. In the afternoon the Lord's 

Supper was celebrated when appropriate re. 
marks explanatory of the nature of the or. 

dinance, and our views uponit, were made 

by brethren Baylor and Burleson. Preaching 
was continued until Tuesday night, when the 

meeting closed. 

‘Fhe congregations were very large and atten. 

tive, and some seriousness existed an the part of 

the impenitent. Several presented themselves 

to receive the prayers of God's people. During 

the meeting our peculiar views of church polity 

were presented and advocated, and we believe a 
good impression was made. They must exert   a wide-spread influrnce, as the congregations 

were composed of citizens from towns and neigh:   borhoods for miles around. 

Montgomery is a small but pleasant village, 

and is the seat of the county of the same name. | 

’ : ol AEA i ait or choices AW > I Wa aT allie. Joe. Lord pour out his spirit upon the people of Mont™ spirit of christianity, is Rev. Win. H. Holcombe, prejudices; they were extra Catholic, “Jesus 
i : : via | of Pontotoc, son of the lamented and.venera. | Christ men,” among them your W. C. €C. gomery, and give them every needed temporal 

and spiritual blessing. 

The Baptists are increasing in Montgomery. 

The church is yet young, having been planted 
by the agency of brethren Creath and Wright, 

But the Lord has 

Brother Wright, their pastor, is 

within a few months past. 

blessed them. 

esteemed as a pious, intelligent and successful 

minister, and is very much beloved by the church | 

and community. 

ship yet, but kave contracted for one, and it will 

The Methodists have a new 

They have no house of wor. 

soon be ready. 

house nearly finished, which by their kind invi- 

tations we occupied during our meeting. Our 

prayer is, that the lal:ors of our hands may be es. 

tablished, aud our blessed Redeemer honored, 

O~E oF THE PRESBYTERS. 

The Southern Baptist Convention. 

Its recent Meeting at Nashville<Its Chiaractar— 

I's Movements, ete. 

Myr. Editor :—"The copulent man, dressed in 
blue, is Rev.V.R. Thornton, one Georgia's jews | 

els, one of the very best men among the hosts | 
of good and true men, whom Georgia affords.— 
He is eminently a practical man, and a fitting 
co.adjutor for that worthy band which embraces | 
a Dagg, a Mallary. a Stocks, a Lumpkin, a 
Sanders, a Brantly, anda Turpin, ‘That pre- 
waturely gray, grave and astute member, is | 

Prof, P. II. Mei, of Mercer University. 

‘The self-composed, yet aracnt spirit, which is 

exhibited ina face of gentleness, benevolence, 

high impulses, and scornful indignation towards 

all wrong, is that of Rev. John E. Dawson, ot 
Georgia. [le has long been a favorite preaclier. 
His services as a pastor, at Eatonton, LaGrange 
and Columbus, have secured him the warmest 
affections of the brotherhood. His charge to 
the missionaries, on Sunday night, was happily 
conceived and impressively delivered, 

Alabama was well represented. That cava- 
lier looking brother, with imbrowned face, is 
Rev. Henry Talbird, of Montgomery, Heisa 

favorite with all classes at home, a favorite in bis 
State and with his delegation. 

man, a faithful composer of sermone, and has 

succeeded in drawing around him a strong and 
influential congregation, in one 

portant places in the South. 

‘The well proportion young man with benev- 

olent countenance, is Rev. E. B. Teague. He 

of the most im- 

| gives promise of great influence, as his mans 
ners are conciliatory, his education thorough and | 
his talents commanding, His address to Mrs. | 
Crawford, was a very creditable performance 

The silent, observant, intelligent and careful | 
member, is Rev. Joshua H. Foster. He and 
bro. ‘Teague were once tutors in the University 
of Alabama. He is a warm-hearted and gener. 
ous Southerner, in whom there is no guile. 

The intrepid and out-spoken brother, who, if 
all the Indians of the battle fields of Tallades | 
gr and Topatka opposed him, would sill march | 
on to his purpose, is Rev. Samuel Henderson, 
of Tuskegee—one of the most improved and 
improving men in all Alabama. 

: ™ 
[hat brother, so anxious te guard all out ones | 

posts from danger, is Rev. P. Hl. Lundy. once a 
Methodist minister, (it I do not mistake) and 
now a very acceptable preacher, among the 

true hosts of Israel, 

The small. stooping man, who knows a thing | 
or two, and withal is most independent and ins 

telligent, is Rev. L.. L. Fox. 

The indefatigable character, with slightly hesi. 
tant speech and mild manner, is Rev. Russel 
Holman, Corresponding Secretary of the Board | 
af Domestic missions. 

The Nestor of the Alabama delegation, ap: 
pears in the person of Rev. James H DeVitie, 

pastor of the Marion church, He has always 
been a popular speaker, and commanded fine 

congregations in Montgomery and ‘Tuscaloosa. 

In all the great enterprises which have placed ! 

Alabama ine proud position he has borne a 

large share. \ 

The other ministers of this delegation, Rev. 

P. M. Musgrove, Rev. J. H. Edminston, Rev. 

P. P. Haile aud S. Seale, exert a strong influ. 

ence in North Slabaiha.” 

Mississippi presented a good front. That con- 
scientious, scrupulous,systematic,evangelical and 
godly brother, with clear eyes, slightly halting | 
in step and direct in speech, is Rev. E. C. Ea- 
ger, pastor of the Antioch church, Warren Co., 

and President of the Mississippi Educational 
Society, a brother whose praise 

churches forability and piety. 

That middle aged member, shghtly bald, with 

regular features, commanding presence and 

speech, is Rev: Daniel L, Russell, of Vicks- 

in all 

burg, formerly a Presbyterian minister, and | 
President of Eureka Masonic College. He is | 

both able and energetic, and a strong logician. 

The elder member, of curling hair and strong 

voice, 1s Rev. Joshua I’. Russell, of Columbus, | 

formerly a Presbyterian minister. He has beea 
seful : Hi 1 2 1 re s no alma ’ SE | useful and influential as a preacher among th | ‘That charge was promptly met by a distinct | 

Presbyterians, and generally preaches able ser | disavowal of such tention, and a willingness | 
mons, 

‘That young ‘man, delicately put together, fair 

complexion and mild and gentle manner, 1s Rev, 

Isaac I, ‘Fichenor, of Henderson Kentucky, lute | 

of Columbus, Miss., one of thé most 

sing and eloquent preachers of the South: | 

West. 

‘That retiring and unobtrusive member, is 

Rev. Wm. M. Farrar, Agent of the Boards in 

Mississippi, a most estimable and useful man. 

The tall brother, who possesses Saul's quali. 

| ications tor King, is Rev. Samuel Halliburton, 

if DeSoto county, late Moderator of the Cold 
Unless this is done the Board will be under | It is surrounded by a rich and fertile country | Water Association. He exerts a large hifluence 

the necessity of borrowing the mo ey, the inter. 

est on which will, of course, absorb the interes 

arisiog from the notes due the lostituiion. = W, 

i are persuaded wo friend of the Coliege 

gy subject it to such a loss. 

R HOLMAN, rrasuer 

-h 

{ The citizens of the town and vicinity are intelli 
i 

gent; enterprising and hospitable. | have never | 

| visited a place where | have been more cordial, 
| Y Te Oui 

ne 10 the enjoy. 

ceived and more kindly treated. breth 4 

i : A ren were welcomed DY the pe 

ner their homes and haspita lies May the 

[in bis region and is a commanding preacher. 

I bat small, resolute brother, is Rev. James 

I. Si=dge, of Chulahoma, who hears a high rep- 

lation as a controversalst, 

minded man, 

er. exhibits the 

I'bat noble spirited, heavenly 

ann whose whole Learing and m 

He is a growing | 

the | 

promis. i 

ia Hosea Holcombe, He is one of Mississip« 

| pis soblemen. 

| Tiere were a goodly number of lay mem- 

bersin the Convention, one or two have already 

| heen alluded to. were Wm. 

{ Crane and A, 

(James C. Crane, of Richmond, - merchants ; 

Among them 

D. Kelly, of Baltimore, and 

| promising young physiciane, of Richmond, 

Virginia; P. S. Bush, Esqr.. Treasurer of 

| Covington Theological Seminary ; Roland 

! Hughes, an influential Baptist of Missouri; 

{ Dr. M. W. Philips, an energetic, intelligent 

: Nashville Tennessee ; Di. W. HH. Gwathmey a 

| : Sh a 
| planter, Treasurer of the® Mississippi Conven: 
| oo 

| tion » and a contributor to a number of journals, 

| and now a candidate for the State Legislature ; 

{John A. McGill, a well educated, pious and 

strongly indoctrinated planter of Mississippi, 

and Di. A. No Jones, of Columbus, Mississippi, 
{ a skilful physician, a thorough business man, 

| and an eflicient deacon; formerly of the Missise 

sippi. Legislature, 
. Many worthy of notice have heen perhaps 

{neglected ; unnoticed becanss the writer had 
little acquaintance with them. 
{The well known forms of Adiel Sherwood, 

'D. D., formerly of Ga., now of Lilinois; ot Syd- 
ney Dyer, an eloquent man and a poet, the 

Corresponding Secretary of the Indian Mission 
| Association ; 

| Mississippi, now of Tennessee; of the venera- 
| ble Dr. Maclay, of N. Y.; ot Elisha Tucker, D. 

D. ot Chicago. Hlinois, formerly of Buffalo, 

4 Rachester and New York eity, one of the two 

| Vice Presidents of the American Baptist Mis- 

| sionary Union, were seen in this gathering of 
the representatives of Southern churchies,e— 

And now, Mr. Editor, of my profile is in any 

thing like a vraisemblance, print it, and remind 

{ your readers that at the next Bie 
| there will perhaps be another. 

“Chiel ameng ve 

Takin’ notes and faith he'll prent it, 
W. C. C. 

1th, 1851. 

Extra Southern Steam. 
Bre. Chambliss :—=Wli you allow a stranger, 

them through your valuable paper ? . 

Since the meeting of the Convention, at 

Nashville, a class of aiticles, purporting to give   an account of its proceedings, has heen going 

the rounds; very auch to the prejudice of a 
part of its members: among these I discover 

I do 

not wish to review that article ; but it I could 

one in your last paper, from WC. C.” 

without an offence, I would counteract an erro- 

neous impression, which may result from certain | 
passages iat. 

[test a principle) vour SWC (7 

Lan *aterlude” perhaps a necessary thunder 
storm,” affording “*a good opportunity to; blow 
offa little extra Southern steam.” 

Is it even a char 
Litable representation of the motives of ‘some 

Is this candid 2.Is it just ? 

| most worthy brethren 7° Such a motive exhib- 
ited, in such a body. would, in our estimation, 

render them most unworthy of such an appella. 

Lion. The individuad who made the objection, 
and those who sustained it, may not be so old 

| or favorably known as your correspondent, but 
[those who kaow them will not tee! their char- 

ity overturned, to suppose them honest, it nothing 
more in their course. Certainly they mag, and 

ought, if they are “most worthy brethren,” to 

be believed when there, and every where they 

| disavow such a motive, The ground of oljection 

to Dr. Maclay and others waa their identity with 

Abolitionists; un objection by no meaus novel and 
hy no means obnoxious to the unkind insinuations 

of your correspondent. One is tempted to fear that, 

atleast, some of the “friends of a revised version” 

have lost some of that “spirit of christian mag- 

nanimity” said to have been displayed at the 

Convention, Permit me, from personal knowl. 

edge, to say that a part, atleast, of the breth- 

identified 
with Baptists interests and even the “original 

ren, thus unkindiy alluded to, were 

the 
1 
Ly 

National Triennial Convention” before 

shell was broken from the head of “WC. 

= 5, a ol 
as full of ‘a *‘spirit of Christian magnanimity” 

All that | claim 

for these brethren is, that they may have been 

as of “extra Southern steam.” 

fully as honest and charitable as others. 

Your correspondent, too, places those oppos- 

ed to the “Bible Union” ina false position, first, 

by making them the enemies ot a “revised ver. 

conduct,   Convention, until introduced by a friend of the 

{ Union, in an explanatory charge uponthe broth. 

| er who made the objection to Dr. Maclay, 

wishing to prejudice that question in advance. — 

| Ty 
{ to meet that issue it it should 

i 'come 
| 

upon its. merits 

up. 

friends of the Bible Union - were most 

| 10 keep that vexed question out of the Conven. 

{ tion. The bitterest spirit’ and the: most biting 

| words which | saw or heard, were from the 

triends of the Union, in and out of committee: if 

I may except the speech tor which your W, (. 
C 

speaker characterized the 

: makes such a graceful apology, in which the 

meetings of the Bille 

Per. 

luded 

Union wen as an “under ground caucus.” 

haps if all the “most worthy brethren” a 
to by your correspondent had been so fortunate 

as to have had a C. to their names, they might, 

alter ali, have shai ttle 

It is pr 
ton, Aoally passed, inviting 

ga li in this “extra 

sympathy. that, the 

Macias 

i¢ them agen 

iffered and carr 
against 

pert res 

and oth 

| ers as ministers, but exrcluds 

tof Northern Societe 

i by those wh 

a8 8 

§, Was 
' § . 
BIKEd largely an 

Dr. C. K. Winston, an able physician, of 

of George Tucker, formerly of | 

Mississippi Female College, Hernando, June | 

to the most of your readers, to say a word to | 

The objection mada to the invitation of Dr. ! 

| Maclay, to a seat in the Convention (intended to | 
i 

represents as | 

and, although not so national in their teelings, or | 

50 anxious to return to that body, may be quite | 

ston,” and secondly, by misrepresenting their | 

That subject was not alluded to in | 

of | 

ludeed, the enemies and not the | 

anxious | 

Which means “Extra Southern Steam.” 

At Home, July 8, 1351. 

China Correspondence. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—I{ you had a friend 

| 

down in a deep well, you would not expect him 

| presume, to give you an extensive account of 

| his operations: still you would like to see him 

| shaking the rope occasionally. Then, this is 

"about all you must expect from us Missionaries, 

| when commencing at 10 o'clock at night to write 

| a communication, after a hard day’s labor.— 

| But do you inquire why we write so late? bes 

Does 

{ another inquire why we take up. our precious 

cause we have not time to write sooner. 

[time in writing at all fot a paper? Ans, I pro- 

mised the Editor a short ¢ommunication for his 

pager, occasionally: but it I had not, I have a 

| propensity to write to my brethren,—himselfand 
| readers to excite their interest in Missions, ess 
pecially the China Mission. 1 hope that sowie | 

| of his readers are among those that hold the 
| rope while we be in the well, And if holding 
| on in good earnest and with proper attention, 
they will doubtless be gratified to see the rope 

| shaken once and a while at least, in to know 
| that we are yetliving, in good health, and mak- 

ing good progress! 

have been to have had such a line from Joseph 
in Egypt, il he had been able to communicate 

I no more! 
| But I feel persuaded you will look for a letter 
la little longer than this; permit me, therefore, to 

copy tor you my Journal of this day: 

| Thursday Dec. 18, 1350. 
Werruse Ciarrr.-=We have bad public 

preaching at this chapel every day tor the Jase 

three rouths, and to-day, as usual, The numn= 

ber in anendance has generally been from 50 10 

nuial meeting | 100 heaserd, who seem to listen with care, and | 

Oue old 

gentleman who seems to come from right moe 

| tives, has attended almost every day for three 

| sone of them frequently come again. 

months;—and some of the others have frequent. 

ly attended. Then let your readers just think 

they see the sun rise, let them think=<Biother 

Roberts in Canton las preached to the Chinese 

by the light of that same sun, though on tie othe 
er side of the globe,since he rose here yesterday? 

i But now the Journal. 

at 10 o'clock. At 12 o'clock, Chow Seen Shang 

commenced the public services by singing and 

answered the following inquiries, in way of a 

sermon. 1. Who is Jesus? see 18 v. 

was the father of Jesus? gee 18 v. 3. How 

many generations were thee from Abrabam to 
Jesus? see 17v. 4. What evidence of Mary, 

his motlier, being a virgin? see 20, 23 v. 
Why was he called Jesus ? see 21 v. 

  
5. 

6. Who 

are the people of Jesus? Ans. His disciples, 

7. What plan bas Jesus, by which to save bis 
| people fiom their sins? Ans. [lis atonement, 

How gratified Jacob would | 

oue thing, which will ba interesting=—whenever | 

“Lesson in the morning | 

| high authority ancient and modern,” to be “ihe Tol 

reading Matthew 1: 18—=25 v. from which he | 

2. Ww ho 

hospuals; are abundant, 
| 
| av 0). 1 v1 | you have to prosipt you, in braving all dangers, 
difficulties and objoctions; in seizing the present 

——— 

Aud what else will 

moment to rush into the combat, make ope of 

forlors hope in carrying the convent of Immany, 
uel gleriously. Hear the musical promise of 
his voice, which was as the sound of many we. 

terse *I'bere is no man that hath left house ot 

brethren or sisters, or father or ‘mother, or wif 

or children, or lands, for my sake and the goss 

pel’s, but be shall receive an hundred fold now 

in this time, houses, and brethren, and sisterg 

and mothers, and children and lands with perse- 

cutions; and in the world to come eternal life.” 

Mark 10: 29, 30. 

Yours in Christ, 

I. J. RoBErms, 
Canton, December 19, 1850.   

| The Claims of Episcopalian and Baptist 
Churches Compared. 

| Mr, TV. A. Stickney : 

Dear Sir.—In your first fetter you undertook 
to “prave what it was that our Saviour founded 

| called his Church o . . the Bride of Christ;” 

“have used the word church in two senses,”— 
1st, Only the Governors and Clergy as our 
Lord is understood, Matt. 18; 17. by high ay. 
thority ancient and modern,” “2udly. the more 
comprehensive sense of both Clergy and Laity,” 

| &e. Aud between these two senses you have 
plainly shifted about at pleasure. How you 
could prove any thing thus, J cannot imagitie, 
except that you have ano definite conception a. 
bouta church of Christ at all, But in truth, 
the unly way in which the English word church 
ever was applied to the clergy at all, was thus, 
when they had stolen all the powers of the church 
beeuuse there was nothing else left. they stole 
the very name. Thus Louis XIV once said, 
1 etat ¢'est moi.” 

  
Jut to use terms in such 4 

style, when speaking of “the church,” the Bride, 
the Lamb’ wife, out of which you say it is 

| “earful to live os die,” would be rediculous i 
it wege not too shocking, 

But you must tio forget that the word “church” 
isa New ‘Testament term, and that the only 

Greek, word eves thus translated  skkAroia, has 
[in it so essentially and necessarily the sense 
| of Scongregation” or “assem bly,” that this first | 
| meaning of yours is absolutely impossible. You § 
intimate howevey that in Matt, 18: 17, the literal f 
sense of the tersy “church,” is “understood by | 

| 

{ 

| 

governors or clergy.” You inust have a sine i 

| single Greek Lexicon that | can find, hints at 
such a meaning as possible. Robinson profes 

| ses to give every sense and shade in which gk 

| inseia is ever used in the New Testament, but 
{ does not once allude to this, hut says it sigwi- 

| ties in Maw. 18: 17, “assembly,” “congrega: 

| tion.” Schievelius, Donegan, Liddle and Scott, 

| (this last edited by staunch Episcopalians, and r 
! tha standard Lexicon at Oxihid,) do not even 
' speak ofsuch a sense as once occurring in the 

resurrection and intercession, on Lis paite— | whole range of Greek Literature or possible. — 

{ Faith in hum, love tor him, and obedience to 

him, on our part.” [le made quite an interes 
ting and an appropriate discourse from these 

notes—seeined quite at homa while speaking, 
He neither at a loss for language nor ideas. 

goke about halt an hour as he usually does. 

teresting discourse. 

Atuck, to distribute the tract among the veoples 

| and upon the disciple Achun, to speak to the 

people while be was doing so. Young Seen 

Nang prayed and the congregation was disinise 

sed. : 

Lriy neve Ki Cuarer.—-We went to this 
chapel and called together a congregation, to 

whom Young Seen Sang preached from the 

same passage and notes as Chow, above, 

Hocverong Tempre.—=Myseif and Chun 
went with hooks te this place in Honam, across 

{the river from Canton proper. This is a very 

line place for preaching and distributing hooks, 
We can always get a congregation here of [rom   
tor bogks. I also have given many books here 

to the priests, which they seem to Le gratified 

| to receive; often requesting them, and sometimes 
with anxiety. Besides preaching to-day to for. 

{ty or fifty hearers at this place, we distributed ) ) I ’ 
coming, about 400 to 500 there, going, and 

books and tracts. We are told to sow liberally 
and we shall reap liberally. This is what 
wish to do—therefore, I endeavor to sow these 

| crop. 

Prayer MegTing.—=Myself and wife atten- 

tded prayer meeting to night at Dr. Balls. ==Mr., 

French officiated. We 

prayers at 9 o'clock, P.M. with my chinese 

family, and heard their catechism lesson. An 

{ now 1 finish the labors of the day by writing tly 

commutiication, which 

12 o'clock a 

But if it shall engage any of your rea 

Journal and this wil 

2o | keep me out of bed until about 

night, 

ders to pray more for China, and contribute mops 
maooey ior the spread ul the gospel he reg | shal 

not in the reaping day egret or grudge the toils i 

bestowed to night. 

cited to become missi muaries, hit] Cone 

aid; then! should be doubly paid 

within the circumierence of your wide 

have tasted the Jove ol Jesus, and feit the powe 

oi his mjunction—""pre ach the BE to spel 
” ’ 2 
reature —and th 

now resolve and come? 

ut soldiers of the cross, gird on your ar 

brave the winds and the waves, and © 

1a. Now is the acceptable time. 

wre ready. Souls are 

nities lur preaching, distribu 

the scriptures. the establishment 

| Rev. Mr. B. followed Lim, and gave us an in. | 

Friends, gave them some account of the tract, 

| and remarked upon the manner in which Jesus 

Pacts as our friend; called wpon the disciple 

| 

40 to 100 hearers; and these are always anxious ! 

liberally, hoping some cay to realize a fruitful 

returned, and | had 

And 0, if any wight be ex- 

lo ny 

Surely some | 

ciicle, 

ever) 

Come 

Al 

| Patrick and Lowth is a soit of Standard coms 

| meatary among you high churchmen, In com 

[wentingon Mat. 18: 17, they never seem to 
| 4 - 

| have thought of your sense. but say that here 
| “Christ eommmands the ofllnded person to tell 

js tothe clutch or particular community of 

Tractto the congregation, entitled the Two | such a case, i. e. to *shuine him and lay open 

his fault before many,” quating 1st Cor 5:4, ! 
and 24 Cor, 2: 6, “the punistinent infl cted by 
many, in fugther tlutiation.  Bloomtield’s Cri. 
tical Digest, well kizoren 4s the ablest Digest of 
its size your ehugeh as eve; p:oduced, of all the 
Commentaries, Ancient and Modern. says of 

particular congregation to which you both re 
spectively belong.” Doddiidge gives the sense 
thuss *“ellit to the whole church or sociely of 
worshiping christians to which he belongs.” — 
He has a long note on it to which I would spe: 
cially refer both you and the reader, in which he 
says “this is one of those many scriptures which 

would have been perfectly intelligible if they 
had not been learnedly obscured by ingenious 
men whose in'erest it has been to spread a clow 
over them.” 

Indeed, if any have ever supposed that the 

injunction of the passage may be fulfilled by 
telling the offence to the directors or clergy, it 
is merely by a figurative application of terms— 

that is by supposing them the representatives of 
the assembly, so that by telling it to them, i 

Even thus literally it must mean the reverse of 
what you claim. The judicious Campbell, how- 
ever, translates the clause, “acquaint the con 
gregaon with it,” remarking, “It would be 

contrary lo all rules of criticism to suppose that 

| our Lord would say congregation, for so the term 
iterally imports, when hie meant a few heads or 

directors.” I'his is the only passage you attemp! 

a
 

A 
rE
 
R
e
 

i | to adduce. ‘I'he case then stands thus;—tb 
tern ekhrygia—*church” is always used asl 

| | have used i i, e, for the people, never once Ib 

t| this sense of yours, for the clergy. 

. If you could even have proved that it we   
+ | once thus used—no amount of ingenuity cout 

| | make the clergy alone—the Bride of Christ’ 

| An inti pretation that would exclude ninety nist 

| ott of every hundred christians from salvation 

Thus end all your attempts to prove logical] 
and rhetorically, what “the church—the Bri## 

of Christ” is. 

r Ou the other hand, | bave shewed, and y® 

y 

nght of coming to t hina.— 

ol persons making a credil ie profession ol p* 

faith and character,—in fact * 

but . that = 

{ sonal christian 
congregation of faithiul wen;” 
the 

burch may be of “no matter what 

plotons and haidiy suy malier 

¢ inoral character Wh the other PAVE 

and nowy when pressed you confess that yoy | 

b i 

i 

gular notion of what high authority is. Nota ['¥ 

which Lie is a member, as wit be evident from | 0 

I closed by presenting a | the like rule presciibed fituong tie Jews,” in 5 

f 

the woud “church here, “this must mean the : 

would he rightly disposed of by the whole body. 

bigest in authority of the lany ol JR 

rege” #1 

what religes g 

Bcither Bishops, Clergy or lay members of your 

= (eneral Convention of this church.” but “the 

aid motion was indefailely postponed” (p 44) 

® Your General Convention which makes and un- 

¥ ordinances of the Saviour i% the simple way that 

our baptism should remain on account of Apos- 

“what the church is, but whether comparing the 

  

composed of those only tans, Vol. Yo f 
a cligrcies are 

aptized upon a credible profession of personal | that in 1543 

uth and piety, the identical constitution of those | ly prepared a 
A ¢ 

| ) 

fuiches to which Christ has promised his pre- | commision of 

once and blessing to the end of time. i Necessary L 

| Henry the VI] 

ether light upon what a visible church is, or | read and app 

You do, however, attempt to give usa little 

B% cht to be, when you say, “Lawful baptism is | temporal, and 
» ecessary to make us members of the church,” | lay synod, and 

| 

| christian belie 

re quite sure that Infant Sprinkling is lawful | was one of th 
Jere it would be natural for me to ask it you 

aotism at all? In arguing with a Baptist it was | thentic docun 

our duty to “prove” that, But 1 find in the | of England hs 

journal of the Proceedings of the Bishops, is, as your ov 

Refor.,, Vol. 

nition given o 

eray and Laity of the Protestant Episcopal lerg) ] 
‘burch assembled in Convention” 1844, a for- 

nal declaration that what you call “the church” | King it “comp 

vill not have baptism of any kind made a re- | the whole wo 

uicite even for the Deputies to its own very | He intended t 

iighest legislative bodies. Hence, in my last, | who did not | 

did your church the injustice to assert thatshe | Further along 

equired of her Deputies to have been baptized | “Orders were 

and to pay their pew rent. I was mistaken. ‘The | according to tl 

| 
| 
f 
| 

| 
| 

| cw rent is the enly pre-requisite to eligibility. | Scriptures mi. 

1 the Journal of your Conveation all the mem- | two orders of 

466.) or as 

maintains no 

ors of which are endorsed by its title page as 

church. a Canon was proposed that “no unbap- | and Priests.” 

tized person shall be eligible asa Deputy to the | able passage : 

is, to say Prie 

express menti 

and taught, th 

makes all its Canons, and {gus the credentials | thority of any 

of its Bishops, does not require even any kind : thing,] over a 

of baptism of its members, and hardly any kind the consent, o 

We at Jeast | only, and not |   of moral and religious character. 
ve A og 

have what you call the form, if not the power of | Scripture,” a 

ordinances. But you, when it happens to suit powers when 
. . s i a 

your convenience, require neither. I appeal to | man are 1 

! the common sense of mankind, if emily to the | plain usurpal 

Puritans, p. 

we practice them is not with you, in making | all the assun 

your absurd charges against us, a strenger | Ops over othe 
‘ { 

principle than Jove for them. even alter your own | solemn and a 
: ; br 

fishion 2 You seem to consider not being hap- | of England, 
: . 

tized by any body a better title to church mem | “plain usurpa 

Yership and eternal life, than being baptized on | commandmen 

a credible profession of christian faith. ‘These [ yet are taughy 

And then, to trines and con 1? are truly “frightful” teachings. 

get up such an organization for a model—to call | Butihis is 1 
yn 

it the One Apostolic Courchythe Bride of Christ | cniefly draws 

aut of which itis fearful to live or die—to de- | lor many yea 

clare this unhaptized or hult~baptized conglomo- | tn force to thi 

ration of all sorts of creeds, characters and reli~ | repealed durn 

ah | acts were. fre 
- 

position to all other churches, as mere “human’ 

ms professions “the divine institation” in op. 

3 ment, after th 

| auced. 

s without not believe at 

| 
| 

| orietie validity, is so thorough: 

ly preposterous, that it deserves no father re- 

putation. But ifany doubt as to the validity of} © But in 15 

this hook em 

tolical Succession; although the whole of that | Cause th Re 

{ gone fur eno » 

Church of E 

{ which receiv 

| the 20th and 

could be very easily exploded by the very men 

who drew up vour own articles, it would 

be sufficient here to say that this pont has 

been not only demonstrated unuswerably hy 

Bingham, the most learned antiquarian of substance, if 

your church in his History of Lay Bautism; but ! of your prese 

decided authoritatively in the highest Ecclesi. | the basis. + 

asiical Counits connected with the Church of | bilis est,” j 

Fagland, so late asthe year 1842, in the case 

“Phe 

iw ot the Church of England is (these are the 

Whately righ 

of Muster v, Escatt, Viear of Guodney, isa congred 

&e., and 241 
: : | 1} Ame words ot the decision.) beyond all doubt that a | the sacrame 

chiel baptized by a layman is validly baptized.” | men who ha 

Pats was the case ofa person baptized by a | Reform, vol. 

Methodist, and whose baptism, on that account, | sis.in the Ar 

a Puseyite minister refused to recognize, until | three Orders 

thus compelled by the laws of his own church. | Articles dra 

No reasonable Episcopalian or chiistian, | it by a man 

therefore, woo considers that our baptism cod | orders to he 
. . a . . . . 2: sists im the immersion of a professed believer in | tween Bishi | { 

> A rr Lr anvihi 
Jess Christ, in the name of the Trinity, can | anything bu 

doubt its validity, And [ cheerfully leave it to that “the lay 
Yi % . .itiy A spossaryv’ ail true christians, the membe.s of Christ's Uni- | necessary 

| 

versal church, to decide; ut merely whether r | and who wi 

not you have proved what you undertook as to | to all these 

| Indeed, in t 

terms of membership required by Episcopalians | ops and Pri 

and ‘by Baptists, ours are not those wiich are | same man a 

true, Primitive and Scriptural, and yours those | the beginnii 

of human invention, unheard ol in ancient times. | mention is t 

Having thus disposed of the main point | turn | that it was fi 

1st. ‘Chat misquos | in both it wi 

[Holy Ghost? 

1&5 

talion of the Pruyer Book seems to have trou. 

more incidental matters. 

Jut you surely do | ordination o 

cand Ne 

Yet you say “Lam acqused of | ion of Bish 

bled you more than it need. 
220 
at not mean to deny that you did misquote that 

passage, I hope. 

ty at that ve misquoting my Prayer Book, . . . . ‘the 

standards shall test the matter.” There is only | to the intro 

ore standard can test that matter, i. e. * ‘I'he | the word B 

Preface to the Ordinal’ to which you referred. | pists. and tf 

professing to quote it,but palpably and grievously | church sho 

misquoting as any one in his senses can see, — dicate their 

What then have all your refetences to “the Ar. Eng. val. 

) can be mo ticles” to do with the matter? 

1 suppose you mean that the doctrine you ers of He 

wished to prove can, by a long roundabout course tablished 1h 

of inferential reasoning be shewn from them. her Articl 

On all this I 

many non sequilers in your inferences from the ture, i.e. Bb 

remark, lst. That there aie as in bul two 

Articles us there are (I should like to say, but that Bisops 

for drawing “ludicrous pictures,”) fleas in a ne- or degrees 

gro’s blanket. 20d. Supposing all your inferences right hau 

were corrret, that has nothing to do with a pal- ministers 

pable misquotation. Every body knows that the there be 1 

n adi > a ) n B A t x 
contradictions of vour | ayer WOR are nuoinoer. der lo any 

of Quen 

ter the R 

Macauley 

10 ule 

less.* But 3d. You are most unfortunate in at. 

tempting to prove that *‘a three fold ministry? is 

essential to a church, by appealing to your 19th 

and 28:d Articles ol! Faith, 

not this 

1 hey cerlainly 

And the iH We 

best prool they never were wmtended to teach any pu 

teach doctrine directly 

such thing, is that the very mau who drew then g } / 
up at first, believed: and wrote other Eri documents 

tor the same church declaring the i 

that only two orders, 1st, Bishops or Pi 

and 2nd. Deacons could be proved (ron 

{ure 

If you will tara to (Neal's Hist. of 

* See Macauley’s Hist 
$9 Harper 1844 
- re Chmret nb  
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nise of 
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ise of 

r wile 

K ‘goss 

i how 

and Sislerg 

“ § \ I perses 

eterual lite? 

i) . RoBErTs, 

i) - 

I 

iil ails We LA cupidiian dlid Baptist 

HUrehey © oll bd id 

ita 
bua tn yous hi tier you undertook 

gi 1 hi \ bat our Saviour founded 

‘her he Bride of ( hrist;” 

es \t els piesEaed you countess nal you 

ith: p Calin Ja¥e- hed Lhe cid church into senses, we | 

(iti 1 fie rope £3 uv the Goveriors aud Clergy as oup 

Mat. 15; 

i ane lent sud modern,” 

Graule suede 17. by high au. 

“2udly. the nore 

wratiticd Jac pschensive sease of both Clergy and Laity,» 

lini i Fosvph Ce 

roid health, 

Hes Aud between ihese two senses you have 

able phasis shalfed bout ai pleasure, How yous 

votes J rove any thing thus, J cannot imagine, 
eRcept that you have no actintte conception ae 

bout a chiared of Christ at all. 
PF Wi ! elie 

ie, to 

Le anly way in which the English ward church 
me JTeou ever was applied to the clergy at all, was thug, 

    

    

    

      

Wo, Julie whem they bad stolen all (he powers of the church 

io; ¢ the dus becunse there was nothing else left. they stole 
oie nue the very mame. Thus Louis XIV once said, 

pikly bed ge C7 etal Ces? moe” But to use terms in such g 

Caer with gare, and tye, when speaking of “the church,” the Bride, 

ii ais One oi tie Lawb's wile; out of which yousay it tg 

Din hi moe | Cleaitul fo dive or die)” would be rediculous it 

evi thgee 08 Were not too shock! me. 

= oguents | Butyou must not forget that the word Schugch” 

i tink 0s a New Testament term, and that the only 
voretin mew henever © Gieek, word ese thus ttanslated  skhNg0ue, hag 

2 her 1a it sd essentially and necessarily the sense 

. nese ul Sconorecation” or “assembly,” that this first 

pike Weaning of yours is ahsolutely impossible, You 

be tose heed grsiorday?  Bvimate lowe ves that in Matt, 1%: 17, the literal 

gone i IoFming Sense of the term ochurch,” is “understood by 

.. hang © bigh euthority Ereiane and piodern,” to be %ihe 

Civices by dinuing and governorsor cies’ You annst bave a sine 
9h 0 an which he @iar potion of what high authority is. Nota 

ire way ota sugle Greek Lesicen that Lean find, hints at 

“ W Lo such ameaning as possible. Robiason profese 

Li 11,0 costo give eecry sense and shade in which sie 

here Dog Shrabam ty: FALSE 13 EYEE USE iin the New Testament, but 

bate vile “Sry. Coes mot once allude to this, but says it sigeie 

vin (4. 23 vi tea im Mat, §9 1%; assembly,” “congregae 

<7 Who ton” Schievehus, Dopecan, Liddle and Scott, 

iis Hie disciples,—= {this lastedited by stameh Episcopalians, and 

hy al oss his the standard Lexicon a8 Ovivad,) do not even® 

Arie iin atonement, | speak of'sucih a scuse as once occurring in the 

sin tt. | whole range of Greek Litcralure ov possible: 

Lin. and oles vp Patrick ane Loswth is a sat of Standard come 

Bide vrs juterege | leatary among you high churchmen. In com. 

cotter don hese menting on Matt, 15: oe they never seem to 

hile speuhing, Dave thought of your seuse, bat s1y that hee 

: © ies, Ihe Christ commands the ofivded person to tell 

i= Lev aannlly does. this tothe church oF particular community of 

in, andy ve eat te Which he is a member, as wid be evident from 

— centing a the like rule prescied among tie Jews,” in 

"nN 3, wor such a casey fo © to shame Lin and lay opea 

be ace tie the tract, his fault belose many,” guotag dt Cor 8: 4, 

Hannes i fart Jesus | and 20 Cor, 2: 6, the putisshunent nfl cted by 

ped an Gistiple | many, in Surber sdle-tation Bloomtield’s Crie 

vier cong the seople; | icad Digest, well known as dee ablest Digest of = 

      

Veh, di speak to the | dle siz Soup chisel bas ever pooduced, of all the 

thir « Young Seen Commenanes. Ancient and M dein. says of 

g dion was disaiide | Lhe Word cluvch?’ hepeg Sthis must mean the 

: | past ular congrezation to which you both res 

PL— Wa went to this speciovely belong.”  Doddiidge gives the sense 

het congregation, to thas Sie at to the whole cbmich or sociely of 

io reached rom the | worshiping christians to which he belongs,” 

as Chow, shove, , He bine a dong note on it to which 1 would spee 

g.— Mis od Chun | «isls veer both you and the reader, in which he 

pli Hons, across | Stys “this is one of those many scriptures which 

rope lis 15 a very | Would have Leen perfectly inteligible if’ they 

hdd : bosolies ih Lad not been fearnedly obscured by ingenious 

Fre 2a ve ob froin rem whose nterest at hus been to spread a cloud 

Are wlinays pncivus Orer tem,” 

wives fo here | Indecds of any have ever supposed that the 

“eo aratifiod | junction of the passage may be fulfitled by 

them: and : ines | teliing the ofliuce to the directors or clergy, it 

ethitug fav 10 Lop. is merely by a figurative application of terms—= 

place | aribiieg {4 hat és by supposing them the representatives of 

ing, shone 400 to 500 the assembly, so that by tellingit to them, it 

re tod Hherally | Would be rightly disposed of by the whole body 

rally. hia what 1 Even thus Gterally it must mean the reverse of 

Chilives to Bow ose) what you claim. The judicious Campbell, how- 

oy 5 : Ertiitti) | ever, translates the clause, “acquaint the con’ 

; {wregadon with it,” remaking, *It would be 

Miseil wad wily atten contra ry to all rules of criticism to suppose that 

whit ae Dr Ballse=Mr, 3 our Lord would say congregatton, {or so the term 

¢ returned, and I obad | steradiys spots when hie meant a few heads of 

P.M. vi ay chinese | directors,” ‘This isthe only passage you attempt 

Citechisie Tossa. nd | to adduce, ‘The case then stands thus; —the 

the: day by writing gy | es enhrnmi—=church™? is always used asl 
gm 

mutiication, wn hich have used 1 i. eq for the people, never once Wl | 

Gb abo: 12 welock at | this sense of yours, for the clergy. 

ngage an; UE Fes : ir you could even have proved that it was 

iat, ad tribute mops : once thus used—no amount of ingenuity could 

the coped. here, 4 shall make the ¢ lergy alone—the “Bride of Christ!” 

euret or grudee the fods | An interpretation that would exclude ninety nine 
| | 
{out of every hundred. christians from salvation! 

10.1! un night be e A= 

erfes. and On to my. | Thus end all your attempts to prove logically 

bly pukl Surely some and rhetorically, what “the church—the Bride 

= of 4u IF oawide circle. l of Christ” is. 

sus, and fet thie power On the other hand, I bave shewed, and yo 

ch the gospel to every have noteven atte mpted to deny it. that 2 visi? 

of coming to China.— | church of Chiist, isa congregation or collectiod 

dive and come? Come | of pe rsond making a credil le profession of per 

sonal christian faith and character,—in fact" 

wd the waves, aud come Leconuregation’ of faithiul men;” but that eve 

Al iin authority of the lanty of yo 

the op | chuich mayibe of “no matter what religiov 

opinions and hardly any matter what religio®® 

While on the other 

cross, gird on your ars 

   
acceptable tine, the highest 

Is are perisling: 

er distil ry Ais UMHS tracts and i 

I< ara tines Q a 
bi 

wa © or moral character,               

But in truth, 

s—— 
a 

{ his 

4 

v \ I 

Hak a Y the 

\ na A } RSA y 

s wat Cl t > Ring ts jlawtul 

all? Ju arguing with a Baptist it was 

v: lo ot. Bit 1 tind in the 

inde tl P ngs ol ‘the Bishops, 

und Laity of the Protestant Eipisco p yal 

assembled mm Convention 1841, afor- 

pclaration that what you call “the church” 

kind made a 

Deputies to 

Hence 

I aid vour.church the injustice to assert 

Deputies t 

thei Dew Fe. 

ot hiave baptist ot any res 

ite-even for the its own very ; 

Violies legislative bodies. in my last, | 
iy 4 

that she 

Gave been baptized 
The 

shigihility. 

ro whol nes 

nd to pay {was mistaken. 

w rent is the only pre-requisite to 
1 

Ia the 

| 

Fodrnal of your Convention all the mein | 

me.of which are endorsed by its title page nu: 

cither Bishops, Clergy av lay members of your 

church. a Canon was proposed that *no unbap- 
i 

(ane “this chet.” hut ©the 

gail] motion was indefinitely postponed” (p- 4%.) 

Your General Convention which makes aud un- 

| 

tizall person shall be eligible asa Deputy to the | 

eral Convention ol 
{ 

| 

1 the s all its Canons, and sigus the credentials 

of its Bishops, does not requive even any kiad | 

of baptism of its members, and baaly any Kind | 

of moral and religious character. We at Jeast | 

Lave what vou call the form, it not the power of | 

But you, when it happens to suit wdinances, 

your convenience, req ire neither. I appeal to | 

the common sense of mankind, if e mily to the 

oriinances of the Saviour in the simple way that 

we practice them is not with you, in making 

your absuid charges against us, a strenger | 

prince iple than love for them. even after your own 

fashion ? You seem to consider not he ng hap: | 

tized hy any hody a better title to church mems 

Vership and eteraal lite, than being baptized on 

a credible protession of christian taith. ‘These 

And then, to 

got up such an organization for a model —to call 
are truly frightful” teachings. 

it the One Apostolic Canureh, the Brice of Christ 

cut of which itis tearful to live or die —to de- 

clare this unhaptized or halisbaptized conglomo. 

ration of all soits of creeds; characters aod reli- 

g ons professions “the divine jnstitation’” in op. 

position to all other churches, as taeve “human” 

cut validity, 

Iv preposterous. that it desegves no futher re- 

Ba ifany donbt as to the 

sorjotios. with is so thorough- 

futation. validity of 

oar baptism stonid srvain on aceonnt of Apos- 

tolical Succession; aithongh the w hole of that 

could be very easily exploded by the very men 

who 

be sufficient 

drew up soar own articles, it woud 

bere to say that ibis point has 

Veen not only demonstrated unnswerably hy 

the 

your church in his History of Lay Baptism; hut 

deoided awhoritatively wm the highest Eectesi- 

Bxiian, most learned antiquaiian ot 

geiical Comts connected with the Chureh of 

Foagland, so date asthe year 1842 in the case 

0 Muster v. Eset, Viear of Goduoey, “The 

jaw of the Chiuveh of Baglaid is (these are the 

words of the decision.) beyond all doubt that a 

  

chid baptized by a lavinun is validly baptized.” 

This was the case ot’ a person baptizea by a 

Methodist, and whose baptism, on that account, 

a Pisevite minister refused to recognize, until 

tins competed by the Jaws of Lis own church. 

Noy 

toelwe, woo considers that our baptism con. 

veasonabie  Bprscopalian or christian, 

sista in the immersion of a professed believer in 

Josie Christ, in the name (f the Triaity, can 

doubt its validity. And [ cheerfully leave it to 

all true christians, the members of Christ's Umi. 

versal church, to decide, u8t merely whether or 

not you have proved what you undertook as to | 

wha! the church is, but whether comparing the 

terms of membership vequired by Episcopalians 

and by Baptists, curs are not those wiich are | 

trie, Primitive and Scriptural, and yours those | 

of human invention, unheard 3t in ancient tines, 

Having thus disposed of the main point turn | 

Ist. 

Book seems to have trou. | 
to more incidental matters. That misquos ! 

tation of the Prayer 

bled you more than it need. But you sutely do 

not mean 10 deny that you did misquote that | 

passage, hope, Yet you say “I amacqused of | 

wisquoting my Prayer Book, . . . . the 

There is only | 

one stindard can test that matter, i. e. The 

Preface to the Ordinal’ to which you referred. 

professing to quote it,hut palpably aud grievously 

standards shall test the matter.” 

misquoting as any one in his senses can see. — 

What then have all your references to ssthe Ar- 

” ticles” to do with the matter ? 

I suppose you mean that the doctrine you 

wished to prove can. by a long roundabout course 

of inferential reasoning be shewn fiom them. 

On all this I remark, 1st. That there ave as 

many non sequilers in your inferences from the 

Articles us there are (I should like to say, but 

for drawing “ludicrous pictures, 

     

*) fleas in a ne- | 

go's blanket, 20d. Supposing all your inferencee 

were corrret, that has nothing to do with a pal- | 

Every body kuows that the 

contradictions of vour Prayer Book are numer. 

But 3rd. You are most untortanate in at. 

pable misquotation. 

fess ® 

tempting to prove that *a three fold ministry” is 

essential to a church, by appealing to your 19th 

and 28:4 Articles of Faith, ‘They certainly do 

not teach this doctrine directly. And the 

best proot they never were intended to teach any 

such thing, is that the very man who drew them 

un at first, believed, and wrote other documents 

foi the same church declaring the opposite, i. e. | 

that only two orders, 1st. Bishops or Presbyters, 

and 2nd. Deacons could be proved from Scrips 

ture, 
If you will turn to (Neal’s Hist. of the Pun. 

* See Macaulev’s History of England, Vol. 
@-9. id 1844, or in the Contents “the oF Ie 
ganaithe Church es England 1 

| king it Ycompreheud all assemblies ot men over 

| the whole world that receive the taitk of Chuist.” 

I Seriptures made 

| 466.) 

| express mention” *all men should be Hdvised 

| thority of any Bishop [or the Pieshiyter, same 

Le. ali 

Cmen who have lawtid aothority.’ j ) 

"ordination of Deacons. 

. general basis of union of Protestants,’ 

i! 1340 vot Will sed 

i HH i v i 

i 

i + atl D ~. ca.ied i 

' i i : ( t Man. — 

i Vil write a P It was 
> i . st ' i i 1 

3 } i { nots 3: d 

v synod, and “tras designed for a standard of 

iristian belief in the church of England. It | 

was one of the most carefully prepared and aus | 

thentic documents at the time which the church 

of England hasever put toith. In that book there 

is, as your own Bishop Buraet telis us, (Hist. | 

Retor, Noli 1, p. 463. Appleton, 1843.) a deli- 

nition given of “the Holy Catholic church,” nia. 

He intended to include the other Protestant sects 

who did not believe in Bishops or Succession. 

Further along in this “standard” it was said that 

“Orders were to be adininistered in the church 

according to the New ‘Pestament,”” and that “the 

espress wention only of the 

(Burnet p 

+The 

maintains no real distinction between Bishops 

tivo ogders of Priests and Deacons,” 9 

or as Neal book CAPressey   
and Priests.” And he quotes from it this remark. 

able passage: * Of these, two orders only, that | 

is, to say Priests and Deacons, Scripture muketh 

and taught, that all such lawtu} power and aus   | thing, } over another were and be given them by 

the consent, ordinances and postive laws of men 

only, and not by any orainance of God in Holy 
” Scripture,” and it goes on te say that all such | 

| 

{ 
powers when not created by some ordinance of | 

man are “in very deed no lswial power but | 

plain usurpation and tyranny.” * (Hist. of the | 

Puritans, p. 41, note.) Here you perceive that | 

all the assumptions of authority by your Bish. 
ops over other ministers are declared in the most 

solemn and authoritative manner by the church | 

of England, itselt to be in very deed, either | 
” “plain usurpation and tyranny,” or at best, “ihe 

commandments and ordinances of men,” which 

yet are taught by you tor the most essential doe 

Mute 15:9. 

Ths book “approved” 

trines and commands of God. 

Jut this is not all. and 

  

chiefly draw up hy Cranmer, continued in force 

for wany years, and very likely this part of it is 

in {urce to this day, tor, though it was probably 

1epealed during the veign of Mary, all of those 

acis were “revived” by express act of Parlia- 

ment, atier the aceession of Elizabeth, aud I do 

not believe any reapeal of it since could be pro- 

auced. 

But in 1552, 

this book continuing 

less than ten years ~fter, and 

in full force, Cranmer, bes 

cau=e thie Reformation was thought not to have 

gone tur enough before, diewup 42 Articles of thie 

Church oi England (Burnet vol. 3. p. 117, 115.) 

which received the Royal Sanction; among them 

(the oth and 24th were precisely the sune in 

substance, it not in word, as the 19thand 23rd 

of your present 39 Aiticles, oft which they formed 

the basis. “The visible church (Ecclesia visi- 

bilis est,” properly a church, as Archbishop 

Whately rightly shew, “there can be no doubr,”™) 

isa congregation of faithivl men, in which” | 

24th “none may preach or minister 

the sacrameais without Le be lawlully called by 

Burunet’s Hist. 

Now here is the Reiorm. vol. 3. p. 267. ba- 

sis in the Articles upon which you wish to build . 

These 

of 

who actually did not believe three 

three Onders as essential 10 a chuieh, 

Articles drawn up with a studied avoidance 

it by a man 

orders to be Scriptural, or the distinction = be- 

tween Bishops and Preshyters, to be based upon 

anything but the customs of men, who. thought 

that “ihe laying on of hands was altogether un- 

necessary” { Macauley’s Hist. Eng. vol.1. p. 49.) 

and who was writing, too, for a church pledged 

to all these doctrines, except perhaps the last.— 

Indeed, in the service for the ordination of Bish: 

ops and Priests, drawn up soon after by the 

same man and preserved in your church to about 

the beginning of the 15th century, “no express 

| mention is made in the words of ordaining them, | 
1 

that it was tor the one or the other office,” and 

in both it was said “Receive thon the gift ofthe 

Holy Ghost” &c., which was not said in the 

2. Pe 

229. and Neal, voi. p. 30. It was even the opin 

See Burnet vol 

jon of Bishop Ponet high in favor and authori. 

to the introduction of those very Articles *that | 

“the word Bishop should be abandoned to the Pa- | “pponent with hgnisance, or to exhibit him in 

pists. and that the chief officer- of the purified | 

church should be called Superintendents.” to ine 

“dicate their human origin. (See Macauley Hist, 

Eug. vol. Lp, 47. Harper, 1849.) Nothing 

that the chief Retore 

mers of Henry VIII, Edward VI reign, who ess 
can be more plain than 

tablished the church of England, and drew up 

her Articles and ordination services “believed 
. : ov. a 
in but two orders of churchmen in Holy Serips | 

ture, i. e. Bishops and Deacons, and consequently | 

that Bisops and Priests were bat different ranks 

or degrees of the same order. They gave the 

right hana of fellowship ta foreign churches and | 

ministers that had not been ordained by Bishops, | 

there be ing no dispute about re-ordination in ors 

der to any church preferment, till the latter end 

of Queen Elizabeth’s about 60 years af. 

ter the Reformation began. Neal, vol. 1p. 57. 

Macauley’s Hist. Eng.p. 70. 71. Who, 

tore, could be certain of Apostolical succession if 

it were necessary And do you want to make the 

reign,” 

there. 

public believe bya dozen attenuated inferences 

that Crannmerdrew up a Set of Articles and 

Services directly opposed to all he was through 

Even Dr. Pusey ad- 

mits it as an unquestionable “historical fact,” 
life labering to establish ? 

that these very 42 Articles were *‘intended as a 

* and re- 

quired no definite opinion as to the necessi- 

ty of Episcopai ordination. (Letter to the Bishop 

  

| oWhasaly.s Kingdom of Christ, p. 48.0 

LA te 

| 5 

| 

interest in owing it, 

strengthening’ 

| meet the members of all other churches, as of 

! ceive honorably, and not to talk about it. 

of Oxfind, Times vol. pe 98. I'racts for the 2. 

lt is a modern conceit, a piece of silly upstart | 

aff ciation in churches, like yours. growiag out of | 

the Church of England, to pretend to any such 

ng as a matter oi 

You 

Fogle 

i; 

mandments of men” 

this 

Divine right or necessity. 

may say, perhaps, that the church of | 

has since altered its doctrine. Suppose. | 

“it might teach for doctrines the com. 

as you have been doing in 

matter, according 

itself, but it cannot alter | 

God's truth, nor put three orders into the Bible, 

to the standard of the | 

church-of England 

vor the earliest and most authentic writers of | 

If the church of England choos: 

e sodiman 

church history, 

DEFECTIVE 

te € lac, « & Cal er a LG wg 

uy of ‘Noth | ishop 

| Carolina, has publicly renvunced and retracted | 

all such teaching, and rather than give place | 

to it by subjection in his church, even while 

under the personal jurisdiction of so admivable a | 

christian as Bishop Mcllvaine, the distinguished | 

De. Aydelott, of Cincinnati, has publicly *retorm 

ed from” the Episcopal” chuich. Il then you 
conld shew that ihe Bishop of your own Diocese 

had heen “charging” his clergy in woids “so 

tw some of you * boldly” to 

organizations of merely human origin-=and 

that hy way of contrast with them he had rep: 

resented his own as the Divine institution" 
“the Que Catholic Apostolic church” to which 

it is the duty of all to belong, and from which it | 
  

is ‘ta teartul sin to separate’ —it’ he should “ex. | 

cuse”’ such an allusion to his name it might tend 

so far to relieve you from the charge of not bes | 

ing a good churchman, though [ submit that with 
pinus, sober, reflecting christians, it would not 

raise the character of your church. 

For want of space | have not been able to 

notice many arguments and remarks on which | 

you seem to lay stress, among them this that we 

are “dependent on the church for the 
’ 

Canon of 

Scripture,” upon whose judgment and authority 

we receive it;—aud theretore ought to receive 

all other things which she teaches. My answer 
is this, if you are wrong aud [right asto what 

‘the church” is, the whole force of the argu- 

ment could he turned against you. But in tact 

any . young tifteen at the Judson, who 

has studied **Alexanded’s Evidences 

lady of 

could aus 

She would 

turn you to chapter 19, and shew you that you 

swer your argument in a- moment, 

were arguing in “a circle,” and that by the same 

logic we should have to receive all the ervors of 

| Celsus and Porphyry, who are the most impars 

tant of all our witnesses to Scripture, because 

the bitterest enemies of Christianity. I refer you 

to that chapter. 
I should, as you already know, have heen 

pleased to be spared trom making any allusion to 

questions of “honor” in relation to this discuss 

sion. My own course has been to act as | con. 
But 

| since you will introduce the matter and simply 

disclaiming all “unpleasant” personal *referens 

: I pps. ajsor ap 61 n Sch 'A » 

ty at that very time, and who must have fgread.| CUS) ass it that “it does not comport with the 

dignity of honorable, sober discussion to taunt an 

ludicrous pictures” &ec., I will observe in a 

| general manner that I so far differ trom you as 

| this, that to me it appears not only honorable, 

| but forbearing and generous to an opponent, 

carefully to attribute some things to ignorance in | 

{ order to prevent the possibility of their being set 

l down to other less creditable causes —such things 

for instance as errcneous quotations, or appeals 

ing to works which in the very chapter, probably 

the very page, prove the exact opposite of what 

they are adduced to support. 1 know of a case 

where real personal regard and friendliness has 

alone induced such a course. lam quite of the 

| opiniun, however, that for an opponent to exhibit 

himself in ludicrous atiiiudes and pictures does 

not very well comport with the dignity of sober 
discussion. ~ From the first, however, the public 

will recollect I feared this was not going to prove 
“. Aud so, to 

close, the matter in your own words, 1 leave you 

a very sober or dignified affair. 

10 reflect on the position in which you have 

placed yourself.” 

Here theu the newspaper portion of this con 

troversy must terminate, on my part at least.— 

With a deep feeling ot having often much tres- 

passed on the forbearance of our kind host, the 

Proprietor of this paper, and no less upon that of 
the readers of it. 

I remain yours Hnceraly, 
. F. CURTIS. 

&~Hon. Dan’l Webster has resigned his of- 

fice ae Secretary of State on aveount of il health. 

  

  

  

long elt the need of a joint organ of communi- 

nal, and the high rates of postage on Magazines, 

  

i for circulation, 

done hundred copies can he obtained. 

Home and Foreign Journal. 
A NEW MIS-IONARY PERIODICAL. » 

The Boards of Domestic and Foreign Mis« 
sions of the Southern Baptist Convention, have 

cation of sufficient disinensions to’ contain all 
that it i desirable to publish, and yet & price so 
low as to ensure its circulation among all the 
churches of the South. The price of the Jour~ 

have so restricted its circulation, as to render it 
entirely inadequate to their want, The Com- 
mission has i mn a great measure met the necessi- 

tied of the Foreign Board: but th: Domestic 

Board was unprovided for, as this paper was too 

smal! for both Boards. ‘I'he Domestic Board 
must, therefore, publish another paper, or make 

angementr with the Foreign Board to issue 

h a periodical as would serve the purposes of 
h Boards. To prevent the multiplication of 
iodicals, and to obtain for the Boards a joint 
an which would be extensively read, it has | 
:n determined to publish a monthly newspas | 
r, entitled the 

  
HOME & FOREIGN JOURNAL. 

The new paper will contain one sixth ne] 
atter than the Missionary Journal, and will be | 
nt to subscribers at the low piice of 25 Cons, 

'r- annum. or when mailed to one person, 8 co 
es for $1; or 12 copies for $2. 
Fhe host 1ge on the paper will be about ones | 

Jf the fates now charged for the Commission. 
0 The first vumber of the + Home and For. 
sn Journal” wiil be issued on or before the 1st | 
July. 
‘Che Missionary Journal will be discontinued | 
he close of the present volume ; and subscri 

who have paid tor the next solic in ad 
e. will be furnished with five copies of the | 
vme and Foreign Journal,” or four copies 
be sent to such individuals as may be desig- 

'd 5 or they will receive one copy four years, 
Lhe Commission will be discontinued afier the 
1e number, and subscribers will be furnished | 
bh the “Home and Foreign Journal,” in its 
ad, until their subscriptions expire. 

To Pastors. Deacons axp Orners.—We 
peal to our brethren of the ministry, and to 

ccons, superintendents of Sabbath schools, and 
others interested in the success ot home and 

¢ign missions, to obtain subscribers to the 
{ome and Foreign Journal.” All orders must | 
addressed, (post paid,) to 

H.K. ELLYSON, ¢ 
Richmond. Va. 

| 
| 
1 

| 
| 

{ 

| 

Special attention is invited to the above nos 

tice. The first number of the *Hoxe axp For. ! 

E16N JOURNAL’ sheet it is. its | 

size and form is that of the “American Messen- 

is out, and a fine 

ger.” Lis price can form no objection to its | 

circulation—any one who can read can pay 

twenty tive cents a year, [tis the determina. 

tion of both Boards to make its reading matter 

worthy of patronage. 

Every winister and every friend of Missions 
is urgently eolicited to make earnest effuit 

to introduce it into every Baptist family at ‘anat, 

By a little exertion and a small saciilice this 

san be done,— yea, every family may be supplied. 

Let each one who isable to pay one dollar,w hich 

will procure five copies; one tor himself and four ing 6. tec 

Let the more able send five | 

| dollars which will secure thirty copies, by which 

| th sity families may be supplied with a vast 1, 304 

amount of missionary intelligence. Or suppose 

a church should resolve 10 supply every family 
| [within its neighborhood. For sixteen dollars 

Let this 

| course he pursued by all our churches, in a few 

ye 
| their neighborhoods, there will be but litle nes 

ars but few anti-missionaries will be tounud in 

cessity for travelling agents. 

your speedy aid. 
R. Horyan, Cor. Boo 

B.D. M. Ss. b. C. 

  ——————— 

Mortuary. 
Pe ee = ES EE 

DIED—In ig on the 4th inst, Fas 

ritaa Cumt Davis, third daughter of Rev. 

James 

  

Davis, after an illness of fifieen days, 

which she bore with great christian fortitude 

and patience. 

She 

and twenty four days— and was for (Wo years 

was aged thirteen years, two months 
ee 

previous to her death, a member of the Baptist 

Chusch—=her deportment was that of the clivis- 

tian, She was studious in the Sabbath School. 

She 

avinced the same great mesa the acs 

quisition of knowledge, “Her dear parents had 

Just cause to 

in the day school and sanciuary of God. \ 

anticipate, in their dear ehild, a 

bright ornament io the church of Christ, and a 

useful member of society; bution the midst of | 

their tond hopes, the messenger of death came, 

plucked up by a hand divine, and trausterred to 

a mote genial cline, where flowers wither not, | 

and where this young damsel now booms in 

immortal youth. Many friends deeply sympas 

thize wit 

in their great bereavement; yet we mourn not 

one now sweetly sleeps in Jesus. 

Their funeral exercises were attended in the 

Wednesday afternoon, 5th inst, an appropriate 

H. Hol. 

cotnbe—-after which we accompanied the 

discourse was delivered by brother Ww. 

re- 

mains of our dear young sister to its last resting | 

place, to await the sound of the last trump, 

for the trumpet shall sound and the dead shall 

be raised. » 
W. H. H. 

DIED—At Grand Gulf, Miss., on the 6th of 

March, 1851, of Erysipilas, after an illness of seven 

days, Mrs. VasaTI Brock, wife of Rev. V. W, 

Brock, in the 38th year of her age. A husband and 

¢ix children remain to mourn an irreparable loss. 

Mcs. B. was a native of Louisiana © made a pro- 

fession of religion and was baptized, on the 2nd 

Sabbath in June 1829, in the Mississippi river op- 

posite Bruins Bend. Her chr stian life is too well 
known tc require an extended notice here—being 

an affectionate wife, devoted mother, fond mistress 

and sincere friend ; 
those who were best acquainted with her. Mod- 

est without affectation, sasy without levity and re-         out lgedaning regard. fhe ‘was careful yet nd 

exemypl 

share of he 
to her only grown child, also leaving one for her | 

brothers and sisters-—chie pressed her 

|'T mu-t soon go, 3 o'clock is my last hour. 

| ed, the one ‘left would quietly bear the temporary 

science and my God ; 

| the grave—-death having no power to change the } 

EE —————————SES 

UXIOUR, ILugde 3 ‘ 1 ) shader UU wadano. ad, 

rfiuous tiappia ) ATED at Independeuice, Washington County, 

a will counmence its Fail session on the first 
Monday in August noxt, under more tavorable auspices 

| than at any former period. 
The new aud commodious edifice for the mule de- 

partient is now completed, aud a very superior Chem- 
{ ical aud Philosopuical Apparatus have: been received 

little ones to | for the Institution. 
herbreast, and pointed the to the God of Heaven, The female department will be conducted in the 

obedience to. whose commands and the teachings | well known two story building which stands on ® beau- 

po Ee . ; i | tiful aud commanding eminence in the Western part 
of a kind father ‘would enable them to meet hei riba town. This house, by suitable repairs aud paint- 

there, never, never more to part. “Will vou eu- ing, will be ready tor comfortable occupancy by the 
1” first of the session 

desire fof the su; as of greatvess, | ‘ r 5 

ary in.er bie ty, and io charity noted. 

The Education of her children engrossed nosmall | 

  

mm exhortation | | After giving a tention. 

deavor to meet me in heaven my dear childret 
’ Faculty : 

Rev. Rurus C. Burreson. President, and Professor of 
Ancient Languages, Moral & Intellectual Philosephy. 

Lord bless and save Mg. WiLLiam Foster, A. M., Professor of French & 
1! Spanish Languages, and Mu {hematics. 

Mr. Tuomas GeorGs Enwarvs, Professor of English 
Literature, and Tutor in Prepuratory Department. 

The Female Department on be conducied by Rev. 
Embracing it <he replied, “yes, | Horrace (CLARKE as Principal, and Mrs Marto G 

2 oh | Crarkg and Miss Harrier Davis a: Assistant, 

* TERM>S PER sES>ION. 

she said—and having obtained their promise, she 

kissed them, pressed their hands and continued — 

“ Farewell, farewell—may the 
yow.” Then regarding her infant, but my swe 

little babe, must I leave you? Ou! you dearinno- 

cent one—my poor heart is too fast to you—Ohy| 

must leave you?” 

how hard to part! Farewell, 1 leave you with the Elementary English Branches, 88 
kindest of fathers, aud a faittiful God—still I grieve | English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

to leave; pretty vabe, farewell. God grant we may | Aucient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 
moet | » Hi for the 8 1 | Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 15 

(ore ave are. for ne a y 

neet in JEaVEL. ere, io I Hrst Hoe, SHE J mrench and Spanish Languages,each 10 

shed tears. To lier weeping husband, who sup. | Music on Piano Forte, with use of’ Instrument, 25§ 

ported her dying head, she reached her hand, say- Paristug and, Emoiggs each a 

oC : : ee in the College Departinent, v0 
mg—take for the last time this hand. now cold, aud flog ! : Boarding, melding Lights, 'L Lodging, Washing, & 

Fuel, troin $3. to $10, per mouth. 
By order of thie Boaid. 

GEO. W. Parvens 

let ie bid you, farewell. Gl, why grieve thus. 
have we not often premised that-whean death call- 

See. Con, 
June 18th 1851. 

separation ? why, then, weep so bitterly? I have | ———= 

Ju'son Female Inst tute. 
rEYHE ANNUAL EXAMINATION will cem- 

mence on Monday the 28h of July,and closce 
on the following Tonrsday. continuing fourdays 

I There will be CONCERTS OF MUSIC nn Ture 
Jat, Wednesday and Phursday mshts,—the la: 3 
jc .nnection with the Exercises of the Gradiw- 

no pain now, God has answered your prayers. and 

removed all bodily suffering—weep not for ie, look 

to the dear clilldren—=we shall soon 

| doubt not; Iam at peace w 

tneet again, 

with the world, my con- 

3 the journey is short, you will 

soon. start and know where to find me. But will 
| s s : i C 
{ you nottry to bring our little ones with you?—yves, ting Cosh lowing Gentlemen have bein appointed 

i. = . MH i a od r yo + ¥ 

I know you will-=but I feel so anxious about their { py the Trustees, a Board of Visit rs, to preside 
salvation. over the Exvruingti mn: 

How. BENJ. FITZPATRICK 
It is now quite 3 o’clock, my time is 

nearly out—faiewell, dear husband, farewell.” | Antauga Co 

  

Then commencing a prayer for her children, i i Rev. J BA WwW 1 5 D.-D. J Kans:.s 
G.G. GR \, ) M rengo Co. 

| ding Satie chin ch and the world, she closed ia this | HILLARY TALBERT, Esq. M Ssissippt. 
strain--* Lord, grant unto my dzar husband grace, | JAMES RB. JENKINS. Esq ‘I'v xas. 

to enable him to raise up our children for Thee,at d 

graut us all a meeting in thy Kingdom, where we 

can praise God and the Lamb forever.” With 

prayer on her lips she left the world ; a sweet smile 

sat upon her: countenance, which followed her to | 

Maj WM. H.HIBBLER, 
RICHARD WOOTEN, Ksq. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, 
SILVESTER BENNETT, Esq 

| Hon. HENLEY BROWN, 
GERALDUS hos iY N i <q. 

THOMAS W. BELT, M. D. 

Sumter Co. 
Marengo Co 
Flontgomery. 
New Qileauns. 
Autauga Co. 
Tennessee, 
Baldwin Co. 

—
 

: 24 (as C 
features. 0 grave where is tay victory—O death | | R084) i pp he rs 

Where is thy sting 1” ISHAM HARRISON, Ji. eq Missis i ci. 
“Dear as thou wert, ana justly dear, + ORIGEN SIBLEY, Esq. Baldwin Co. 
Wg will not weep for ad &c. Rev. FC LOW RY, Marengo Co. 

[Peolmist—Hyme 1097.) | 3.H BROWN. kxq. Sunuter Co. 
. > a Rev. A. W.CHAMBLISS, Mai on. 

mre srerreeesssms | Pres, 8.8. SHERMAN, M rion. 
  
  Tew Shien 

To Builders, Morvins. June 10, Mo IWR Prien 
Sealed proposals will be peeoived wut] the § ~———— — 

20th of August next, dor building a Baptist For Sale. 

Church according No the descripti on followin g ne IE brick 1 be Haus and (ot belonging to 

Tobe a iim Dui Iding, 3 1p 60. inside | ie yen of W im. Bo hs Pures gitua- 

Behe 20 ey he ret wp aaa ck 3 4 NOW be 
| mas HY] $i Hi igh. Root to es it e a a apie Ih Ea whi Soke: a ae 

-50 Pe )ite 

ig with pedement font and covered wit! ' ey: Leroi the Court House duoron the 1st Monday in 
press suiugles. ‘ihe trout ofthe building to be § August next. This is one of the best locations for 
tinished so us to enclose the stairw ays So Gale | a Store in Maton, and well warranted for 

having three roms above stairs with four lery on eithe side, leaving a recess forming a 

busi 

HES 

vestibule 19 feet wilde hy 8 fet deep. Four fire-places, and a counting room, a large seiiar 
1} allv walle s 2 firesolace 3 Se Aig 

pilasters or bialt column "and two columns sup- substantially walled. with = fires lace. Thoss who 
wish a popular stand for business ¢aunot do better 

porting te entablature, with architgave decend a d : 
A Gall : than to buy such valuable prope:ty, 

alléry 12 leet wide across the ALSO—At the same tire and place will te sold 
end supp: Yn by solid columns; twelve sine | the S. BE. qr. fractional See. 3, T. 20, R. 9, con 

‘dows of 121 light 8 each, 167 20, with blinds; | taining 42 sixty (wo one hundredth aeres; N. EK. 

pulpit 8 teet long and 6 feet wide, with four { gre See. 10,14 19, Ro 7, containing 80 ten Luge 
i front semi-ciiculur plat foraa § dredths apes N. W.-qr, tactical Sed, 3. Hh J aot t sjoht Yi ” alf ora 

betore the palpit, 8 eet long s twodouble doors R. 8, containing thirty-eight and eight a’ half one 

. - be : y one hundred acres; IN. Be agr.,N. W.qr., See, 15, . 
four feet wideg and twa single dgors leading to 30 RY. fort 1 

: : 2 , and seven tenths acres; S. WW, 
slair cases; tour roves of seats to he 7 teet ong 4s, W., q's 0S ¢. 15 1.20, R. 9, contain; ug yd ‘ 

ranged on either side of two aisies, each 4 leet § 0d seven tents ea . i] 
wide.  Vha cousnice tu extend all ayvuna the terms of sai 1 ude 

, building, : will he easy to the 

Fhe Cupala to have 12 June 18, 1851. 

high. J 
G 

trpavheid and under the garlery, the side walisto 

wwn ou day of sale, which 
iar Chaser,     tet hase and 23 fet 16-t 

‘The interior of the building to be cel led WW. GRIGGS. D. D. S. 

    

bh our beloved brother and sister Davis, | 

Baptist church in this place, at 4 o’clock on | 

the eulogy is in the hearts of 

served without pride, she gained the affection with- 

Brethren 9nd us | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

    
| 

and this fair flower faded away, or rather was 

| 

| | 

| 

i 

| 
\ 

{ | 
| 

1 

{ and quicker 

as those who have no hope—ior surely this air 

he last pred with had nish, The contractor to 

| furnish all materials ot the Hea qt ual ty and to 

ive bond and approved security for the periois 

mance of his contract in a sub~tautial and weik 

  

page | (1it1): like manner, 20d to eomplets the butlding 

one haltoo the Ist day of March, 1852, the oth. 

ev paywent 12 mouths therealies. 

C. WaLLEN, 

{ 
tu} 

' 
{ 
] 

ji 

} 
i by the first day ol” March 185 32 Pavinents, 

1 
{ 
i 

0. C EiLasn, Rt 
! 

| 
| 

W. W, Goopwing 
J. Ps Barron, 

"U.S. FREEMAN, ! 
J. M. CusaineHAM 

Building Conimntee, 

Macon, Noxubee Co., Miss. «July 11, 183d. 

by application to ‘Thos, 8. Freeman, during the 

week preceeding the closing of the contruci,== | 

Suggestions as to any of the above details irom | 
“ny Bi ideror Are hitect, will beg gladly received 

hy the cominitiee. 

A complete plan of the ‘building may be zi] 

  
Te — 

Home Industry. ! 
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN COTTON PRESSING, 

PEYHE UNDERSIGNED haves recently made val- 
uuble provements on the HOUSE COTTON 

SCREW, for which unpravementia PATENT has been 
issued. te is now prepared to sell Individual Rights, | 

the Rigiits to €ounties or States, ow ltheral terms. 

It is confidently believed *hat this Cotton Screw, 
| ‘when u sderstood by Cotton Piadters, will be used to 

the entice cxcluson of all other Cotton Screws and Pres- 
ses now use, {rous the fact thot the whole Screw 
and Mach.eery in entirely protected from exposure to | 

rainy &C., sein situated in @ lease, ana when propers 

ly constructed, will last frown twendy to 8huty ye vs. 
and even lenges waen the process of packing is easier 

iorme |, the Beles better shaped and 
equally as heavy ; Lhe entire €ost of constiuction but 
a trifle greater than: the counnon Screw © Uiders tor 

Rights Se cted postage) to THOMAS ASil- 
CRAFT will receive prompt attention. 

  

free   

WOULD respectfully inform the citi: 
zens cl Perry and the adjoining coun - 

Sa ties, that he nas located in Marion, and 
1s as well prepared asany man in the United States 

i to perforin all operations on wie I'ceth, upon the best, 
and most safe principles of Dental Scie.ce, he will in- 
sert Aruficiul Teeth, according to tlie latest improve- 
ment in the Art, either fastened hy Atmospheric Pres- 
sure or Clasps; and with or witout Artificial Guus, as 
the case may require. 

Dt. G., way be found in his office at any hour, ualess 
professionally absent. 

Office over Luwson's store, fronting the Public Square. 
N B. All work, warranted, aud charges reasonable. 

Feb i2 18a1 Iv Ho). 
Sa weet Sapavib. pmeermett o Smet— Tarn 

Teacher Wanted. 
T the last Sess ie Leay of Trustees of 
Missizsippi Baptist Col ge, Monday the an 

June, 1851, the Dllowing ie was -uuani- 
mousy adopted. 

Resolved, Tis: it the Seeretary udveruse fora 
cipal of the Preparat D- partment, 
receive $1200 and th if the Pees 

as walary, [or Ole year. aud wat an election of 

Principal wil take place on the first Monday in 

August, 1831, in ihe town ut Co , Hinds county, 

Miss. 
(OF) ites wil 

ipplicati Jiis 

  

S00 of i 

Aation 

Prin- 
who shall 

dents. House, 
iy 

use 

did 

  

theref ir please forward the 
that aay 10 the Secretary at 

Canton. Brand. Willi FIELD, Pres 
GEO. STOKES. Sec. 
J ne 1%. 1851 16-11 
re e—————— res om 

DRUGS & Mic: CINES. 
New Store and Je x Goods ! 

G. HUCKABEE, inken 

  

Ut lore 

  

having the Stora lately 

Je occupied hy LS. 1 irty oiters. to the citizens of 

Marion aiid vicinity, a la ye and ex nsive assortinent of 

genimes Drags, Medien Cimmscain, Paints, Oils, 
Varnisiy, £)ye stalls, rh i, Wimndow-glass, Sta. 
tionary, Perfumery’, &c. ; 
designed particularly for tie 

he invitestiie attention of P 
others, + 

Physic ans’ 
compounded, by an expenen 

  

lected wit great care aud 
’etarl rade. To wien 
iysicians, Planters, and 

pressriptions accurately and careiu!i 

cd Pliarmacentist   
Wesabulga, Radolph County Al la. 

[cERTIFICA IES.) 
LAGRANGE, En + June 5, 1849. 

his Iinproved House Presses, which has smuce been 

Poresliea ft is. entirely protected from the rain, and 

# used, iowever inclement the weatlier, without expo 

Se the hands. By it tiie whole process of packiug is 

made safe, easy, convenient and speepy In ali tiese 

particulars, as well as for durability, I consider it far su- 

perior to any Cotton Screw or Press I have seen. 
HU. A. HARRISON, 

This will certify, that Mr. Asheraft has built for me 

one of his Patent Cotton Presses, which I have had in 
use during the past seoson. I consider them far sups- 

rior to any Cotton Press. I have ever net with<-tiey 
are much more convenient for the purpose thau the Old 

Fashioned Press, and as for their durability, from the 
fact of their being eutirely under cover, it is difficult to 

say how long they will last. his 
JAMES A. © ATCHISON. 

Troup ce., Gs. June 5, 1849. mark. 
LaGs sg, 27th May. 185]. 

Mr. Asheraft. 
Dear Sia:—I have: d Gen. H. A. Haralson’s 

Plautation, for the purpose of seeing your Patent Serew, 
aud I take pleasure in saying, that itis the best I have 
ever ssen, its gnplicity and durability, .« not surpassed 
by any now in uss JAMAS HERRING, P- M. 

The abuve Patentee is now sugaged in puttin 
one o: his Screws at Mr. R. R. Pool’s 15 miles S. West 
of Marion. It wonid be to the interest of Farmersto 
call and see it before they put up Screws, it will be co- 
pleted in ten or fifteon days. 

up   puto Screws ca Ris plan, Any person wishing to 
¥- BT 4428 ssrveny, Bei dan rave lt cone by 

' 

1 
! 

Last Fall Mr. Thomas Ashcraft put up for me oue ef 

| 
! 

  

( 
! 

| wae of He Firin 

Marion, dia.; Feb, 26th, 

to 3. BENEON JAMES 1i 0G! D. 8. HOG’ 

BENSON & iiVGUES, 
Commission _iV vihauts, 

Coraer of Canal ani 

& 

cazine Streets 
NEW Qxi iiiys. 

RDERS for any description of Merchandize filicd 
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Fletchec’s Lite « blications. 
OIN FOSTER Jos M civ, with an Essay 
on tis cepticiem oi tue Crea by Rev. Joseph Fr 

thompson. Taig work is nut ernbraced 1 any of tie 

coliection of Foster's witing p.visecdin ths couutr:, 
while it s upquestionab.y Cur 0, is gitalest prodiictioss 

ACONVERSAE:ONAL COMMENTARY 

the Acts of the Aposties, coi bn, tie question boc 
and exposition, by Wiliam Hag e. 0. D 

THE LIFEOF ALAA vi): R CARSON, L[ 
D., by Rev George C Mo: 1 
THE BAPTIST PULPIT, Nv 3. Eight pa. 

will comnple te the wo UpECaplon %! +25. 

4d new edition of t.e BAPTIST SUNDLY 
SCHOOL HYMN BOOK , 

A new edition of MATTiSON ON ThE TRIN. 
TY AND MODERN ARIAF.SM, 

[7 Ministers, public instity ove, colperteure, droit 
| agents, mercuauts, sup, ied «very kind of Look 
and stationary on tae most favo: afe terms. 

EDWARD H FLETCHER. Pollisher 
141 Naeggu Strest, New Yeik 
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Sweet Mother. 
BY MRS. EMILY C. JUDSON, 

The wild, south-west Monsoon has risen, 
With broad, gray wings of gloom, 

While here, from out my dreary prison, 
{ look, as from the toinb-—Alas! 
My heart another tornb, 

Upon the low-thatched roof, the rain, 
With ce ~s patter, falls; 

My choice reasures bear its stain-- 
Mould gathers on the walls==Would Heaven 
"were ouly on the walls! 

Sweet Mother! Tam here alone, 
In sorrow, and in pain ; 

The sunshine from ny heart has flown, 
It feels the driving rain--Ah, me.! 
The chill, and mould, and rain. 

Four laggard mouths have wheeled their round, 
Since love upon it smiled 5 

And everything of earth his frowned 
0: thy » sor, stricken child-esweet friend, 
Thy weary, sutfering child. 

I'd watched my loved one, night and day, 
Bearcs breathing when he siept; 

And as iny Lopes were swept away, 
Fd oo Lis bosom wepte—0), God ! 

Mow nad b prayed aud wep! 

Llavy bore Li from me to the slip, 
As licar is bear the dad 

Fohissed Lis specehloss, quivering lip, 
Analg on his b §eadlas! 
Li seemed a colina a! 

When frou my gentle sister’s tamb, 
In all our grit, we cae 

Rememberes thse ter vac int room ? 
Welly iis was just the ssmceeibat day, 
The Vodig Voiy salu. 

Then, Motler; lieth € sirley carne— 
Dur bietitia o fair boy. 

5 Ss inaY ’ Cowan tates clierished name — 
Boo, ne brousist ue gy teaMy child 
Loougin OWT lid 120 JOY. 

Yiti ti 

Fiis litte grave I cannot seo, 
Though weary aoantipe lisve sped 

Bince piying bps bent over we, 

And whi prred, “He Is dead '=Alas ! 

"8s dreadiud So bo dead! 

§ do not uoan for one like moe; 
0 WOdE Ve WO, dled Weak =e 

Deaths shied IWS Daleuess sees to ha 
Laven now upon aay cheeke=his seal 
Ou fain, aud brow, aud chicek. 

But for a brightewingsd bird like him, 
Wo lrash Lis Joyous ~oug, 

Aud prizoued 1a a coffin dim, 
Join Death's pale, phantora throng—My boy 
Lo jan that grizzly thong! 

0. Mother, I can scarcely bear 
‘Lo think of this tosday ! 

Sweet Motier for the wanderer pray, 
That lottier faith be given: 

Hep broken reeds all swept away, 
Pliat slic tay lean on Hea Velle=liey soul 
Grow strong on Chiist aud Ilcaven. 

All fear tully, all tea cfully, 
Alone and SOIFOWing, 

M, di eye sifted to the skys 
Fast 20 the cross I cling—0, Christ ! 
‘Fo thy dear eross § cling. 
Hawimain, August 8.1859, 

well, and finds them out, ‘as a shepherd 
seeketh oat his flock in the day that he 
is among his sheep that are scattered.’ 
Whenever I approached these sheep, they 
ran from me—for ‘a stranger will they 
not follow, but will flee from him, for they 
know not the voice of strangers.’ And 
I observed what I was not aware of bes 
tore, the very great similarity in the ap: 
pearance of the goats and the sheep. in- 
deed 1 was often puzzled to know them 
from each other; for the wool of the sheep 
in Syria is often straight like hair. while 
the hair of the goat is curled like wool. 
But although the goats and sheep are of~ 
ten alike in appearance, and are mixed in 
the same flock. when going to their pass 
tures, I noticed a marked difference in 
their modes of feeding. The goats are 
continually moving and restlessly wan- 
dering among the cliffs : sometimes far 
from the shepherd, and exposed to wild 
beasts, while croping the scanty flowers 
on the precipices; but the sheep are 
more quiet, and keep together, content to 
feed on the herbage of the lower ground, 
and locking to their shepherd to supply 
them with food and comfort.— Three days 
wn the Last. 

Preserving Corn ¥rRoM Worms. —In the 
spring ol 1847, we ploughed up one nere 
1 a coruer ol a six-acre meadow, which 
had been several years in grass, and the 
whole of which was much infested with 
cut worins and the yellow wire-worm. 
The acre was planted with corn, and to- 
tally destroyed by the worms. Late the 
ensuing tall, the whole field was manured 
aud turned over smoothly; in the spring 
of 1848 the whole was sown with barley, 
which was very much injured by the 

| worms=--in many places entirely destroys 
ed. In September it was sown with 
wheat, with the same result as with the 
bariey. Iu the spring of 1850, we ma. 
nured it well with fresh barnyard ma. 
nure, turned under; harrowed and mark- 
ed three feet and a half apart by two and 
a hall, and planted corn four grains in a 
hill, the first ot June. The seed was 
soaked iu a decoction of a pound of to. 
bacco in four gallons of water. There 
were plenty of worms in the ground, as | 
found in planting and hoeing ; but they 
would not touch the tobacco-scented corn, 
while there was not a single weed to be 
found ; and, indeed, they did no small 
benefit in destroying the grass and weeds. 
I'he tield it was kept as clean of every 
thing but corn as it well could be, At the 
tirst hoeing | observed a large mullen 
plant, the leaves of which were eaten 
tirough like a riddle, and upon digging 
around it | tound over twenty cut-worms. 
—dAlbany Cultivator, 

  

Hunting in Africa.   i eee 

Ltltscellancous. 

Shicep an the East, 
i 

PoiCrive 

place ty tront ot thein—>Wie 
Jorth tus 
then.” 
but the tloch tecoy 

———— a? 

{Was witu toe deepest interest that | 
Yooch dilie sheep fioeding on these ills, 
cl tae atieative observer tails not to 

any particulars an such a 
veus, which give additional force to the 
lHaieious sitniles in the Bible, relating to 
tiais sutgect, | saw the flocks come out of 
the field, aud (Le shepherd then took his 

n he putieth 
own sheep he goeth betore 

No dogs are used, no driving ; 
nise in their lec der 

their protecior and provider, and the 
sheep tollow him” 
shepuerd, and kuow 

Euowa ot mine,” 

“1 am the good 
my sheep, and am 

Some of these herds 
mtn were azined with swords, or guns, or 
spears, to delend ther locks trot harm— 

tae good shepherd giveih his life tor the 
Bhieep.” When sy stranger came near, 
Ubi dog, oF a Jackal, the dock instantly 
cissed da towards the shepherd, and he 
zuvauced to meet the danger. These fuel carried bags or little wallets, cons swsiiiig their day’s tood, and hun 
on a tree=<*and he (Dav 

g them 
id) put the stones 

1ito a shepherd's bag which he had.” Some of them had 10 lead their flocks for 
two or three hours, 
their pasture.=== Le Lord js my shep. 
herd, | shiadi not wat, 
to hie down an green Pastures; he lead: 
eth ane beside the stil) waters 3” 
{ noticed the d 
fame Line * green pas 
Waieps.” 

arid cotitiey only 
Wii®ls ale generally rushing 
s\Wwoilen by he clouds on the 
but oui Loca Josus, tur g ’ reat Shepherd 

dO he sie "ile 

before they came to 

He maketh me 

and here 
idliculty ot finding at the 

ures,” and ** stil 
For the grass is greenan thae 

alter rain, and then the ! 
torrents 

mountains ; 

Can retresu bis flock with | the tender grass ol spring, aud enable ys 10 dilih ol lie clear waier of lite, where Lis dre euouzh 10 sialisty. hy people, 
aud Whip the datubs even hay approach Wilthou danger, 

Duiiig vie neat of noon 
Ih Colieci aruunag some sh 
the syeplicrd sings op plays his reed pipe to then gathered raund io listen, * [ej] me, U iuod whom iny soul loveth, where thou icedest, Where (hoy nakest thy flock to resi at Hoo’ 

dhen when at is time to return home- Walus, us the shades of evening fall, the siepherd rises and all his Hock quietly toliows, Il ubstacles oceur in the narrow palis, be removes them with his staff — When the young ones of the flock stray, be brings them back with his rod; aud even in the dark valleys they walk sates ly=— Yea, though | walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear No evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they do comfort me.” Often I saw the httie lambs tired, or in vain struggling to get over some difficult place in thie way, and the shepherd took them 1n Lis arms, and carried them.—*He shal] teed his flock like a shepherd, he shall gather the lambs with his arm, and carry them in his bosom.” In the evening 
hundreds of flocks may be seen slow|y wending their way to the village for 1} 
night, aud they often get mixed together but the shephefd knows his own sheep 

ady tree, and 

, the sheep of. | 

Anamateur, hunter of Scotland has 
been sporting on a large scale in Africa 
lor the last 5 or 6 years and has lately 
published in Loudon a couple of volumes, 
giving his “experience” and u good deal 
ol wuteresting matter in relation to Natu- 
ral History. 

In tus wanderings in Southern Africa, 
accompanied by wagons, teams of oxen, 
4 goouly body of expert natives, and hor. 
ses to enable him to come up with wild 
ammalsche almost sleeps with his rifle iy 
tis hands. The destruction that hie pers 
petrates among the largest ang rare 
tribes of antelopres, koodos, pallahs, sas. 
sabys, zebras, butfaloes, girafles, clands, 
crocodiles, hippopatani, rhinoceroses, os. 
triches, livus, lionesses, leopards, wiid | boars and elephants, is alinost incredible, | Oue parcel ol ostrich feathers and ele- phaut’s tusks, the reward of unerring eye and steady hand fetched at the Cape £1,000: his other trophies are now ex- lubiung in London, torining a Souih Af rican Museum. He shot no fewer than one hundred elephants! The number of lions, lionesses, and leopards that fell vi... 
tims to his double-grooved and doubles barreiled ‘rifles, is marvelous, Whether 
hidden in an artiticial pit, within twenty yards of the watering places of lions orin 
rapid motion on toot or on horseback, his alms equally fatal, 

The tollowing 1s a fair specimen of the author's style and taste ; 
* Que of the most striking things cons nected with the lion is his voice, which 1s extremely grand and peculiarly striking. 

It consists at times of a low, deep moan- ing, repeated five or six times, ending in 
laint audible sighs; at other times he startles the forest with loud, solemn roars repeated live or s1X times in quick succes- 

| 8 on, each increasing in loudness to the third or tourch, when Lis voice dies away ln tive or six low, muffled Sounds, very much resemoling distant thander. At tines, and uot unfrequently, a troop may be heard roaring in concert, one assuming the lead, and two three or jour more reg. uarly waking up their parts like persons | Sihglug a cach. Like our Scottish slags | at Lue rutting season, they roar loudest in cold, fiosiy nights; but on no occasion | are their voices to be heard in such pers 
fection, or so intensely powerful, as when LWo to three strange troops of lions aps proach a fountain to drink at the same time. 

* When this occurs every member of each troop sounds a bold roar of defiance at the opposite parties—and when one roars all roar together, and each seems to vie with his comrades in the intensity and Power ot his voice. The power and 
grandeur of these nocturnal forest cons 
certs is inconcievably striking and plea sing to the hunter's ear. The effect, | may remark, is greatly enhaneed when the hearer happens to ‘be situated in the 
depths of the forest, at the dead hour of night, unaccompanied by any attendant, and esconced within twenty yards of the fountain which the surrounding troops of lions are approaching. Such has been my situation many scores of times; and though | am allowed to have a tolerably good taste for music, } consider the catch- 

  
      

  es with which | was then regaled as the Sweetest and most nataral I ever heard.” 

Horse Shoeing. 

Mgr. Epitor :—I am glad to see that the 
all-irnportant subject of horse shoeing, is 
again brought forward. 1 have travelled 
through all New England. besides many 
other States of the Union, and held con- 
versation with a large number of smiths 
upon the subject of horse shoeing; and 
never did I receive a satisfactory answer 
to the question, why do you dish your 
horse shoes except where there is a flat 
hoof ? which is not the case with one 
horse in fifty. The concave or convex of 
a shoe, has everything to do, in causing 
the horse to travel with comfort and ease.   The wild horse is not cramped with a 
shoe, and is never lame from being hoof 
bound; if it were so, it would be evident 
that He. who pronounced all good, had 
made one mistake. Now, in all candor, 
what impression does the horse’s hoof re- 

‘ceive from treading upon the ground 
without a shoe? [| answer, convex. 
which spreads the hoof from heel to toe; 
to be sure a large share of the weight of 
the horse comes upon the lower edge, or 
rim, where the earth is hard, but where it 
is soft, has still more a tendency to spread 
and enlarge the hoof. 

If you cut off my horse's toes, they will 
grow out again; and if you put on too 
small a shoe, the hoof will grow over ir; 
if too heavy, it will soon grow lighter; if 

too thin. it will soon be worn out, and 
come off; but if vou dish it, from tl? 
moment you begin to cripple him. A 
though it may hardly be perceived by th 
most strict observer, yet the horny she 
of the hoof is drawing nearer the coffle 
bone, diminishing the size and strength a 
the cords. muscles, &e., to prepare him fo 
a foundered horse, as some call them.-- 
Whoever advocates this, had better spend 
more of their time in studying Nature's 
laws, 

As we have domesticated the horse. and 
put him upon the hard road. and often 

of the engine, at least we ought to give 
him a well balanced shoe. If the toe is 
too heavy, he must stumble or strain his 
nerves to go clear; people seem to for 
get that the shoe does not continue all 
round, a space 1s left behind ; therefore 
it should be thinned at the toe, to throw 
the required weight towards the heel. -- 
Here | would say, that I do not advoazate 
a high heel shoe. As the shoe is balanced, 
we give him the natural size of the hoof, 
not over heavy for the carriage, with but 
little heel or toe piece; but for drawing. 
something of a short calk, which will aid 
him in holding his load; and however 
well he may be shod, the shoes should be 
re-set once a month, at least, in the warm 
season of the year; they will better go 
ten weeks in winter, 

a ——. 

Cuess.—A proof of the originality of 
British manners is tiie genuine regard of 
t.e English tor the game of ciess. Tos 
ward the end of the year 1848 ¢laptain 
Thomas, who for #ix months hag been 
playing a game of cliess with Ms. Wil. 
liamson, was ordered to the Cape of Good 
Hope. The gentlemen agreed to cons 
tinue the game by correspondence, the 
stakes being 500 guineas, They made 
several moves by letter, but Capt. Thom. 
as, during a Caffre battie, was wounded 
and died. Betore dying, however, he drew 
up a statement, in which, combining all 
the possible or probable moves of his ads 
versary, he terminated the game, and 
then replacing the men, enjoined one of 
his club colleagues to play out the game. 
Mr. Williamson agreed, and after a strug- 
gle of three months between himself and 
the testamentary executor of Capt. Thow- 
as, in which, of course, all the London 
amateurs interested themselves intensely, 
the latter was declared the victor, 

This, adds the journal, is one of the 
rarest and most curious incideats that we 
recall. 

  
Serine Fence Posts.—Mr, Willard, of 

Lancaster, Ms,, gives the following in the 
New England Farmer, as his method of 
setting posts. We have tried a similar 
method with hydraulic cement, which is 
now so cheap (one dollar per barrel) that 
it may be used for this purpose, by pour- 
ing a gouting round the cellar of the post 
in a circular trench, at 12 inches below 
the surface of the ground Time alone 
can decide if our plan is a good one, and 
we shall await the result of Mr. Wil. 
lard’s experiment, and our own, with pa- 
tience.— Working Farmer. 

*l have for some time been satisfied of 
the economy of setting posts for perma 
nent fence, in lime mortar. | have prov 
ed that plan, aud g:ve it my sanction for 
permanent record in your paper. Slacked 
or refuse lime (at 10 cents per bushel) 
answers, and the cost, except labor, is not 
over one centper post. We dig the holes 
with a spade, and have two semiscircy- 
lar pieces of sheet iron put around the 
post, and after fiiling inside with mortar, 
and outside with earth, draw up the pies 
ces, and the work is done for many vears. 
It dries as hard as stone and remains * in statu quo.” | set the top down, 

To Extract Grease, Paint, &o.—A- 
mong the numerous useful properties of 
chloroform, there is one that is not gener- 
ally known,~and that is its power of ex- 
tracting grease, paint, etc., from the most 
delicate fabric without the slightest injus 
ry to color or texture. A rose-colored 
silk (of all tinis the easiest injured) cov- 
ered with paint.can be completely cleans- 
ed by it, though the paint has been dry upon it for months. To use it to the best advantage, fold a piece of white flannel into a small packet and lay it under the article to be cleansed, wet another piece similarly folded, with chloroform, (a few drops are sufficient,) and wipe gently the 
fabric with it until the grease is complete. ly removed. To cleanse an old dry paint stain, it is best to press the moistend cloth   upon the spot before rubbing, so as to soiten the hard sarfacs of the paint. | 

’ 

Special Notices, 
Magnificent Premiums. 

We are anxious to complete our list of five thousand 
subscribers at an early season this year, a thing alto- 
gether practicable with a little more effort on the part of 
onr present patrons... Qur list of subscribers has more 
than doubled itself, each year since our connection with 
the office, and at no time has the prospect of rapid 
increase been so flattering as now. Without ever hav- 
ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- 
dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and prominent individu- 

alsin Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, ‘T'exas, and Ar- 
kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not 
be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement to 
all our brethren to engage in this good work, we propose 
the following mawnifianse   

DEFECTIVE 

times think he must travel with the speedo 

  

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 

Faculty, 
Proressor MILO P. JEWETT, A. M. Principal 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- 
phy, &e. 

Dr. F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

Miss L. E. SMITH. English, Embroidery § Wax. 
Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 

Painting. 

Miss D. L. MERRILL, English. 
Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English. 

Miss H. L. HURD, Music. 

Miss E. A. JEWETT, Music. 

Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparatory 
Departments. 

- Govsrmess. 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. EASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 
WM. IIORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 

[rus Iustitution has now entered onits TiinTreNTH 
year, under the direction of the same Principat. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruptign. At the present moment, it haw 
One Hundred and Forty Pupils, from the States of 
Alabama, ‘I'enunessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana 
and ‘I'exas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Heis a gentleman of high and 
varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself 
chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
ence aud art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Musie in Kemp. 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 
three years past, he hasbeen a distinguished ‘F'eacher 
of Music and Instructer in the German, French, Span 
ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speak 
English fluently. Hes a Composer, and a splendid performer on thie Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most eritical and tho- 
rough training, and the most accurate aud brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

07 Young ladies wishing to learn Tne Hare, or to secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. 

The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Department. 

The Uracuersin the other departments possess the highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

‘I'he GoVERNESS is admirably titted by her high 
moral and intellectual attainments, and’ her tre 
course with polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the char. acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

The Matron AND Nursk has had experience in the same position, in a celebrated institution in Maryland. Her kinduess of heart will secure to 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care ofan affectionate mother. 

The STEwarD and Lapy are well known ae 
deservedly occupying a high position in this com- munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
tHoME to the Pupils of the Judson. 
4 THE CouRBE OF STUDY is elevated and extensive 
[PLOMAS are counterred on those who complete 

the Regular Course. Young ladies, however, nay pursue any branches they prefer. 
The Institute is furnished with a Library, Ap- 

paratus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve 
Pianos, ’six Guitars, and a variety of other iustru- 
ments. 

Iu DiscreLixg, the law of Kindness prevails, and with conplete success. Habits of order, system. punctuality and economy are assiduously incyl cated, Pupilsare allowed to spend only fifty cents a month, for Pocket mouey. Expensive Jewelry is forbidden. Simplicity and uniformity of Dress is prescribed. 
loNTHLY REPORTS of Scholarshi 

mentare forwarded to Parents, 
ExreNses.—Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars 

bor annum, cover all charges for Board, Tuition, 
ooks and Stationery, for the highest English branches, and Music on the Piano. Tuition on the Harp is Eighty Dollars a year. 
Two hundred dollars, per ‘annum, meet all the expenses of a Pupil, desiring to Graduate, and studying only English with Latin or French, in- strumental music being excluded. 
Board and Tuition are payable, one half in ad- vance, 

There is but ose Session of Ten months, each year, always commencing about the first of Octo- ber. Pupils,however, can enter at any time, pay- ing only from the date of entrance. 
N. B. Payments can always be made by Accep- tanzes on New Orleans, 

M.P.JEWETT. 

p and Deport-   January 8, 1851. 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 847 Ley 

"BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MIDSZANTS. 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoBerT A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawier, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.1 

SALEM SCHOOL, 
44 miles on the road leading from Tu .caloosa $e Hunts 

ville. 

No. of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 
N. Clas®ical Scholars 34. 
HIS Schobl will again open on the first Mouday in 
January, 1851, being the 9th vear. 

Terms, 
Tuition—Elementary department, peg sesion, 

20 weeks, 
More advanced, 
Highest, 
Board, washing, fuel, sesvant hire, bads, room. 

rent and lights, 200 
The house is large and commodious, with five rooms 

four fire places, aud three stoves, 
‘The location is as healthy as any in the State 

nothing toallure or entice the student {from his book 
or corrupt his morals, 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
and Philosophical Apparatus and books ag soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the vear. 
months; the second, three monthw, 

No student received fora less time than one session 
of from the time of entering to the close of the session. 
Noiie need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
noral, and aftertrial is nade, if a student does not ad- 
vance, whether from idleaces or want of capacity, wil 
resent home. 
Young men can be prepared at this achool for an' 

class in the University of Alabama. Text books uso 
will be such as to accomplish that object. Books car 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who ‘wish to prepare themselves fie 
teaching common schools, will find this schoo} inferics 
tonone forthat purpose, and they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentiemen, preparing for the ministry. 
will be instructed at this Lustitution free of tuition fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af- 
ter his education is completed he will locate witliin th ¢ 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J.H. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A.B, Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Departuient 

Address, J. I, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850, 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
IIE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREF] 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whele 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ge 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENCINATIONAL 
BOOKS. ‘I'he proprietor’s own publications embrg : 
some of the most valuahle works in the language, an 
hie is constantly adding to them. He will also furais 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sip- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIGLES, HYMN BOOKS, &C. Just published, a 
book for the tinies. 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED - 

By Rev. Mavtuew Mean. - Introduction by Rey 
Wun. R. Williams. 

‘It is a searching treatise on 8 most importantsub 
ect," —Christian Chronicle. 

** We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 
“re, the more especially, as it in Very appropeiate te 
hie times, there being reason to fear that very any 

‘rave a name to live while they are dead. Forsearch 
12 ddelity it ranks with the ‘experimental treatise o 

iSaxter and Owen. —~Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noen. With a 

rccurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAN. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BAPTIEM ANB ComMUNioN. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

D. D. 

I Particularly favorable terms will be given to be 
i a | Aros ano 

Notice. 
FPVIE subscribers having succeeded Messrs 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen 
eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most libera 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoe: 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Luporting Houses ane 
Domestic Manutactories. The public are invite 
to call and examine our goods and avail them 
selves of the benefits of our prices, 
I Particular attntion given to the Cash trade 

CATLIN & BRO. 
13.tt 

6-ly 

£10 09 
15 00 

20 00 

28.1y 

  
1 arion, May 23, 18 0. 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIIN, have as 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and ote 

fer their services tothe citizens of Marion and Vie 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their office in the Sud story of the building south: 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at thedrug store o 
H.F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!!! 
C. M. HIGH, 

EALER in Drucs, M EDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, DVE-STuEFs AND GLAss WARE, Pex. 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, Steel Pens, Surgrior 
WRITING INK, PATEXT MEDICINES of al] kinds, aud 
Wises For Mepicay, Pugrposss. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up, 
IF Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES—= which have been selected 
with great care for this Market, All purchasers 
areinvited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion. April 30, 180. Marion. April 30 n 
Bapt ist Family Almanac for 1851, 
HIS valuable hitle work, printed by thie Aine. 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 

superior to the issue for 1850. [It contains 48 pa- 
ges, is printed on the finest white Ler The 
calendar of time is computed for Boston, New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cent: 
a dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st. Charleston. 

HMedical Notice, 
D*® GEO. S. BRYANT, haviug located in Ma- 

rion, offers his services to the citizens of the town and surrounding country, in the various branches of his profession. “When not professions ally absent, he may be found during the day at bis office under the King House, third tenement west from the bar-room, and ag night, at the residenc: of Mr. W. R. Brown. 
Jan. 22,1851. 47.1f. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, HE business of PusLisuing axp BookseLLING, in all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & Lincows, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street, 
CHARLES D. GOULD, 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: Bortin, Nov, 1, 1850. 

JO3 PRINTING 

    {67 EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 
CUTEEP AT THIS OFFICE, 

The first, seven | 

NEW STORE, 
WEAVER, MULLIN & C0. 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consistin 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. 

Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, Table ang 
Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtip, y 
Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India My. © 
line. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dr, 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Change, 
ble Silk, very rich; French and English Meringe 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and C 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus. lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Liney | Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin'and Laced Capes ay; 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and "I'Wistod | 
Silk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet an Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Mug; DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain ay 
Embroidered. = A good assortment of plantation goods Negro Blankets, Kerseys. Plaid and Plain Lensey; heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heay Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e., & 
We invite the public to call and examine our stock it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowes} : market prices, W.B. WEAVER. 

J.N. MULLIN, 
ISAAC WILLIAMS, 

42-tf 

g in part & 

Jays, 

December IR, 1850 

F A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs tha citi A zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 15 locateq 
in town, and offers his professional services at a) 
hours, - H s residence and office are at the house 
tormerty occupied by Mr. Wan. Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 29th 31851. 48-ly, 

TH, H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 M.gazine Sireet, New Orleans, La. 

WN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philade phia. 

IN ANUFACTURERS OF 
; IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HAR] 
WARE, Purcharsers ase invited to an eXxaming. 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. A 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest sys of Saddles, Haraess, Trunks, & cy and with every 
article appertauing to Saddlery aud Saddlery 
Hardware trade, at a Very swall advance on gy 
Philadelphia prices, 
New Ocleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

Works Just Published by 
GIULD, & LINO.N, 

89 Washington Street. Boston. 
THE FOOT-PRINTS OF THLE CR EATOR; or, 

‘I'ne Asterolepsis of Stromness, with numero 
illustrations, By Hugi Miller, author of “I'he Olg 
Red Sandstone,” ete, From the third London Edition, 
With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twelve 
mo. cloth, $1 25, 
MOTHERS OF THE WISE AN 

Jasrz Burns, I D., author of Pulp 
I6mo. eloth. To cents. : 

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; Discourses on the De- 
velopement of the Christian Character. By William 
R. Williams, Di D. 1210, cloth 85 cents. 

LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAY E 
liam R. Williams, D. D. 12n10. 85 cents. 

THE MARRIAGE RINGjor How t 
Happy, From the writings of John Angell James, 
B_autifully Hluminated edi'n. Idiio, cloth, wilt, $1 25, 

( AHE LIES AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 
FOSTER Lidited by J. I% Ryland® with notices of 
Mr &loster, as a Preacher and a Cenrpauion. By Jno 
Sheppard. A new edition, iwe volumes in ene, 700 
pages, $2mo, cloth, $1 25, 

THE PSALMIST, {Pulpit Edition.] A new collection | 
of Hyms, foi the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron 
Stow, and S. F, Smith, with aud without Supple- 
ment. §2mo,targe type, fine paper, in various bind ; 
ings, sheep, $1 25, 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 
the man who gets to heaven; together with directicns 
how to run so as te obbain. By Jous Bunyan. 32mo 
cloth gilt. 31 eta, 
Novel, 1850. 
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To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSOR 40 TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 

AVE on hand a ser large and superior stock 
0 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they wiillsell at unprecedented low prices’ 
tor cosh or approved paper,   zn of the Mammoth Red Boot. 23, Custom House 

| Street, New Orleans. 
| duly 1, 1850, 18.1y 

| New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository, ; 

TPES Avent of the Southern Baptist Publication Se 
ciety, has just returned from the New York and 

Philadelphia L'rads sales, where he has been able to 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 
at exceedingly low rates. The colleetion of Books now 
irr the Depository is much more complete and valuable 

can now be filled upon the most satisfaclcry terms and © 

liberal discount than the established rate. 
GEO. PARKS & CO. 

Nep 25, 1850. 

McRAL & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
231. Aug. 7, 1850. 

=e oaNTAL STR CG -v ds 
R. 8. BALL. Sukrc&oy Dentist, permanently 
located at Marion, Alabama. - Office in the E. 

F King House, where Ladics and Gentlemen can 
at all times obtain his professional services. 
Dental Surgery mh all its various departments 

practised in the highest degree of perfection to 
which the art has yet attained. Particular atten 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 

bl 
— 

Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 
advantage aver other operators in this department 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, Inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the large nume 
ber of persons in this community for whom he has 
already performed Dental operations. 

05"All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Particular references, by pertaission : 
Gen. E. D. King, Judgs J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

Sherman, J. R Goree, Esq, Rev. J. H. D-Votie, | 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A,B. 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A. 
Graham, Esq, Drs Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th, 1851, 

  
2-tf. 

eect 

D. McEwing’s Estate, 
MANUFACTURES, Gauze Nettings, Foun 
1 dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip: 
tions, 

Address J. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner ° Wall 
St, 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Street, Now Yerk. 
Apr).6-4. . 

Notice. 
Tee undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

Eeq., their authorized agent during their absence ; 
and have placed all their notes and accountsin bis 
hands for collection. All persons indebted to the firm 
of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individual 
ly, will please call and settle immediately. 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA* 
SAMUEL W JOHN 

Aprl-5- 3 
I US. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities » 

A Hy who are disposed to give us the 
vusiness,and respectfully solicit patronage. o 

Mobile, March, 5,18 0. :   

SADDLERY, anp 

=A Sermon, by Reo. Busil Manly. Jr., Rich- 

o make Home ° 

iments, 

L 

A 

UF Purchasers will Dons call at the old stand, “Tn ake this distinction. 

[Ie iw 

Alera, 

than at any previous tune. Orders from the country $88 

with promptness, Large cash orders filled at a more y 

Agents Se. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st, Charleston, S.C. #88 

/mportant improvement in the art of setting Plate 
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The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus | ¢ 

A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tiree 

ronths. a 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

ance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of adv.nce 

ay ment, ‘by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, | 

nd paying $5 0U, for the two copies. 

0 number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 

hall be furnished the paper at the rate of one cop) for 

pach 82 50, paid in advance. : 
SAY Nha will be done at the following rates, 

trictly observed. i 
(5 First insertion, fifty cents, per square, of ten lines. | 
g7 Each subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per | 

quare, of ten lines. i I 

(3 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly ' 
tisements. { 

| 
| 
| 
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1.cligious Miscellany. 

i Infidelity’s Lesimay to Christianity. 

mond, Virgina. | 
* Their rock is not as our Rock, even our ene 

mies themselves being judges,” Deut. xxxii: 31 

Ill. A third inquiry we would offer 1s, 
What is the general result and tendency 

of the prevalence cf wfidelity ! | 
A tree bears testimony Lo its nature 

y its lruits, A principle, or doctrine, 
r system ob doctrines, 
o Its character by itsinfluence and result. | 
hristianity has testitied to her own di- | 
ine lineage in this way, and, learlessly | 
sks, “Can a good tree bring forth evil 

ruit I" Letus see what testimony of 
his nature infidelity bears. 
Had we time, we might show that there 

s a logical connection between infidelity 
ud unmorality ; that corrupt practices 
re the legitimate offspring ot such sen- | 

If there 1s no God. thers can 
e no daty ; or if there 1s a God, and he | ¢ 
4s given us no revelation, it may be 
al he has unposed upon us no 

e coucerus not himself for oar instrucs | 
lon and enlightenment, it is possible that 
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l class, ha 
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ally pre 

the relig 
brethren 

e does not concern himselt about our | ot socia 
onduet. but has left us to do as we | 

lease, It the hight of nature is our on- | 
iy guide, then to tollow that nature 1n- 

gp licitly in all its impulses and passions 
nay be the only rue morality, 
pause not on these hints, nor Spe | tine 

the peo; 

I. Tu 
respect ( 

L wk 

But we church, 
greatest 

Lis arguing what mighi rationally be ex- Are they 
pected 10 be the results of antidel sentis 
mets, A simier quaestion 1s, Waat hive | 

: beea herr resupis dg 

lias aeons iry io distinguish brween | 

asi gent 

n afllue 

[loriuae, 

hritts a 
cotucidences and effects to separate the | necessar 
usual aad leguanale traits trom acciden- 
ac addeceasional excrescences, 

dency of 
It may | of bene 

100 be easy, but it is not impossible to Spontane 

alt aad tendency must be our guide. 
in quiring, 

uits of infidelity, our first remark 18, | 
Bit itis a fuilure, 
i Mao is wormed for the knowledge of | 
A uh 5 he ardently desires it, and grasps 

He finds himself in darks 68s, 
Buriounded on all sides by nt re myste- 
tes, hunselt the mystery qf mysteries, — | 
le knows not whence he is, what he 1s, | 
vhy he is, or whither he is going. Infideli-. | 
y relieves none of his uncertainty, bat ! 
nds him pass all the days of his life with- | 
ut considering what is to befall him 

its end. 

He finds himse f not only blind, but 
miserable. Longiog wsatiably after haps 

al 

| 

Tue geueral re- | can 
| blessing 

on these principles, into | Aud the 

onl 
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cares, 

“I'he 
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Saying. 
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rich—w 

how shi 
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| much d 
piaess, and inpeiled by a necessity of na- | money 
ture to seck at, he reaches forth after ir | 
in vain. Eacu seeks the true good in a 
ifferent way, all agreeing only in this, | 

that they have not found it. Infidelity | 
gives him no light on this subject, pre | 
sents him no new or rational kind of haps | 
piness as attainable in this world, and is 

silent as to any other. 
But yet further, man finds himself cors 

upt; or at any rate, if not conscious of 
Bit himself, eacn sees corruption in all oth 

ers. How shall this disorder ve healed ? 
How shall the world be ireed from vice 
and oppression, and this desert be made 

gto rejoice and blossom with the roses of 
Miappiness and the lilies of purity 1 Does 
infidelity even propose a remedy 1 True, 
we have some vague doclamations about 
the perfecuibility of man, and a great 

any fine phrases about moral educa~ 
Lion, and so forth ; put nothing addition | 
al to what the world has had for rhe lus 
6000 years—nothing that offers the sem- 
blance of efficiency is presented to us. — 
And now, | ask, what progress or com- 
mencement has it made in bringing man 

#10 this periection, in accomplishing this. 
high and holy mission ? To use the lan- 
guage of another, “What nation have 
they ever emancipatea but by a revolu- 
tion more territic than despotism ? W hat 
Well ordered republic have they ever 
ormed and maintained for a single year ? | 

hat con munity have they enlightened | 
and purified? Where are the schools 
and colleges for the sons of the poor 
Which they have founded ? Wuat sio- 
gle family have they blessed with purer 
affections, and augmented iudustry, and 
[domestic peace ! What single heart 
Bhave they ever made better by ihe ex- 
tinction of evil passions and the nurture 

$e! benevolence! What vicious man 
ave they reclaimed, wnat poor man 
ave they made rich, what miserable man 
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